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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
A good publ ic relat ions program is founded upon
the premise that the school belongs to the people.
This premise carries with it three major implica
tlons--first, the people have a right and an
obligation to determine the kind of school they
want; secondly, they have a right to know what ls
go ing on in the school; and thirdly, they must
reserve the right to evaluate the results. 1
Th is premise of

c. c.

Calhoun, professor of education at the

University of Georg ia, requ ires that people be well informed about
"the ir" school.

For one thing, ever s ince the founding of this

republic the school system has been considered one of lts most
important institutions.

"Educate and inform the whole mass of people,"

proclaimed Thomas Jefferson.

"They are the only reliance for the

preservat ion of llberty. " 2
Today, educat ion rema ins "the bulwark of Democracy," 3 according
to Scott M. Cutlip and Allen H. Center.

'While admitt ing that this

plat itude has been worn threadbare by generat ions of school leaders,
i c. c. Calhoun, "Evolution of School Public Relations Theory,"
Bus iness Education Forum, 20132 (December, 1965).
2 Quoted in Effective Public Relations by Scott M. Cutlip and
Allen H. Center� 3rd Ed. (Englewood Cliffs, N. J. : Prentice-Hall•
I nc. , 1964) , p. 394.
3

Cutlip and Center, p. 394.
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these authors point out that the philosophy remains intact.

Most

people continue to think of the school system as the bedrock of the
democratic system ot this nation.

The schools are viewed as a basic

line of protection against many forces which threaten American society.
For these reasons, the public has a right to know the facts about the
policies and practices of their schools.
In addition, out of this democratic tradition has come the
assumption that informing the public ultimately leads to increased
public confidence and support of the schools.

Dr. Benjamin Fine,

former education editor of The New York Times, ls among those
journalists and educators who have argued that public confidence and
support is necessary for the proper maintenance of the education
system in this country. 4

This support and confidence must be con

tinuously maintained, they point out, so ·that lt will be available
when lt ls needed.

Continued public support, under this assumption,

requires continuous communication with the public.

J. Erle Grinnell,

director of liberal arts at Wisconsin's Stout Institute, warned
educators ln 1937 that neglecting the channels of communication with
the public woul d endanger the schools.

He wrote&

If our communities are to support a forward-
looking program of free public education, they
4 Benjamin Fine, Educational Publicity (Nev York:
Brothers. 1951), p. 1s.

Harper a nd

•
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must be told what the schools are doing for the
children. They must be told, not once a year
in a formal report, but day after day, week after
week, from September through June, and In vaca
tion time. They must see as well as hear. They
must feel pride in the achievements of the schools.
They must hol d their schools not less than their
prisons and fire deparbnents and sewage disposal
pl ants, but as the very life of the community and
its only real chance for future prosperity and
distinctlon. 5
Nineteen years later, a White House conference on education
issued a statement declaring that public interest ln education was

essential to create and nurture good schools. 6 Gordon Mccloskey of
Washington State University noted, however, that during the 1 950••
Americans had an almost blind faith ln education but little real
interest in the schools.

He saw many reasons for this attltude--one

being that the results of education are intangible, its benefits
normally going to children and only indirectly to the adults who
support educatlon. 7
But a decade later, in 1967, Lindley J. Stiles, former
education dean at the University of Wisconsin, said that public
5 J. Erle Grinnel l, Interpreting� Public Schools (New Yorks
McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1937}, p. v. Dr. Grinnell at the time of
the writing was the director of l iberal arts at Stout Institute,
Menominee, Wisconsin.
Yorkt

6 Gordon Mccl oskey, Education and Public Understandin g (New
Harper & Brothers, 1959), p. 11:-7

Mccloskey, pp. 6, 7 , 30, 31.
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Interest in the schools had greatly increased.

"The demand for

information about schools ls Increasing dramatically," Stiles said.
"War and cancer are the only subjects that claim greater public
Interest today. ,, S

Stiles saw ln the public,

• • • a growing awareness that education 1s
Indispensable if society and its individual
members are to survive In the fiercely competi
tive world. With life and progress virtually
dependent upon learning, the public's appetite
for information about the schools will become
almost insatiable • • • Accustomed to progress
and efficiency in other fields • • • people
want to know how well their schools are keeping
abreast of the time. This interest is fed by
an anxiety that education, despite all efforts
may be falling behind.9
Schoolmen have long been aware of the need for school-conmunlty
communication.

Steven H. Chaffee, journalism professor at the

University of Wisconsin, and L. Scott Ward of Harvard located 201
papers, books, studies, and articles on the school communication
problem dating from 1922 to 1968. 10

Ho,,ever, as Stiles says, "Little

8 L. J. Stiles,.!'.!!!, Present State .2£. Neglect (Madison.
Wls consins Project Public Information, November, 1967), p. 1 5.
9

Stiles, p. 15.

10 Steven H. Chaffee gnd L. Scott Ward, "Channels of
Communication in School Cormnunity Relations," Journalism Monographs,
8i5 (September, 1968).
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evidence is apparent to show that the individuals responsible for
school information have heeded the findings and recommendations of
these studies. " 11
School public relations has developed by visible stages,
according to Calhoun.

He sees five historic stages, beginning with the

"town meeting," in which "the early American school formed a center
around which the social, educational, and cultural life of the
coD111Unity revolved. "

The second stage may be characterized, calhoun

said,
as ' hands off' approach in which the school
people contended that the administration and
establishment of proper relations should be
left to those who had training and experience ln
education. The third stage • • • a •selling'
approach • • • regarded public relations as
publicity, and adopted the short Intensive
publicity campaigns which had proved successful
in bus lnass. The fourth distinct stage, an
'educational interpretation• approach, regards
the task of establishing relations as one
originating only within the school itself. The
fifth and now generally recognized • cooperative
endeavor• approach ls based upon the philosophy
that the problem of establishing desirable
relationships between home, school, and
community tends to be regarded more and more as
a cooperative undertaking, with all parties
striving toward a common purpose under the
leadership of the schooi. 12

11

Stiles, p. 17.

12

Calhoun, p. 32.

•
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Although the "blind faith" of the public in the schools, which
Mccloskey saw in the 1950s, can lead to disappointments and serious
problems, merely securing the attention of the public ls not enough.
As Calhoun says,
Timely attention of the public can either be
constructive or destructive; it can exert either
a positive or negative force upon the public
schools. With these thoughts in mind, a public
relations program in the public schools becomes
not only a necessity but the threshold over
which all educational problems must pass.
American education general ly has lagged far
behind business and industry in the acceptance,
development, and ref inements of techniques in
public relatlons. 13
Cutlip and Center place the key to sound relationships between
schools and public with the development of the idea that education la
the responsibility of all c itizens.

To achieve this goal,·educators

must be aware of the public and must take the public into a partnership,
Using the tools of persuasion, information, and cooperation to bind the
partnership in understanding. 14

The more clearly the schools• goals

can be presented, the more easily the people can understand the
function and needs of the institution.
13

Calhoun, p. 32.

14

Cutlip and Center, p. 395.
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The public has a tendency to evaluate the schools on every
facet of societal interaction.
are great.

Because of this tendency, expectations

Walter Lippmann pointed out that the public school
• • • promises to solve the problem which is
otherwise so nearly insoluble--how to educate
rapidly and efficiently the ever-expanding
masses who are losing contact with the traditions
of Western society. The explosive increase of
the population in the past hundred and fifty
years, its recent enfranchisement during the past
fifty years, the dissolution, ·or at least the
radical weakening, of the bonds of the family,
the churches, and the local community have
combined to make the demand almost impossibly big. 15

Cutlip and Center coimnent on the increasing population ln schools of
the nation as increasing the need to inform the public because
"virtually every citizen is touched directly by schools in one way or
another. " 16

In an effort to improve school programs for disseminating
Information, the United States. Office of Education conducted a two
year project.

P roject Public Information's final report stated that

the 50 states and five territories are making some progress ln their
attempts to strengthen their communication programs.

Although not

satisfie d with all of the state-level efforts, the project recognized
that the increasingly higher priority being assigned to information
15 Walter Lippmann, !!'.!! Public Philosophy (New Yorks
America n Library, 1955), p. 6 1.
16

Cutlip and Center, p. 394.

The Nev
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programs was tangible evidence that many educational administrators
were for the first time sensitive to the need for improved communica
tions with teachers, students, parents, legislators, and newsmen. 17.
Such progress at the state level is good, but the districts
must have programs for providing information to thelr publics.

Such

programs, to be effective, must be based on a policy which has been
developed to bring continuous public support and not just sporadic
public attention to the schools.
related by R.

w.

The importance of this policy ls

Burton, author and educator, when he says, "A public

relations program that only reacts when the schools are under pressure
will not do the job. " 18

Burton' s statement was supported by Charles

H. Harrison, director of Communications Services, a New Jersey-based
educational consulting firm which specializes ln school communications.
"'the public doesn' t have to be sold on public relations lf the people
are convinced the public relations program Itself is not merely a
somet ime promotion or sales pitch, " Harfison said. 19

Both authors

suggest that lf a district has a well conceived public relations policy
In f orce at all times, the district will not have to sell the public on
17
Richard G. Gray, Project Public Information Finale (Wisconsin
State Department of Public Instruction, November, 1970), p. 26.

18
R. w. Burton, "Close The School-to-Public Gap, " Business
Education Forum 24:8-9 (January, 1970).

19
Charles H. Harrison, "One Shot Promotion Pitch Doesn't Sell
The Public, " Nation' s Schools 85s20-21 (January, 1970) .

•
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the idea of public relations before lt can attempt to sell the program
to be publicized.
A 1970 survey of a five per cent proportional sampling of
14,000 school administrators in 50 states reported that school
officials realize the importance of the public relations program.
Ninety-nine per cent of those responding had some tYPe of program, but
they were not at all satisfied wlth the manner in which lt was being

conducted. 20

A typical criticism by a Maine superintendent stated,

"OUr releases are too often erratic and lose contlnulty. "21

Much of

the problem, it appears, stems from the fact that while many school
administrators have some kind of public relations program few have
any well developed public relations policy, nor do they have an
individual to expedite the policy.
Gloria Dapper fixes the ultimate responsibility for the public
relations policy with the school board.

This responsibility has been

spelled out by many school systems ln statements of policy. 22

The

superintendent has to be the one to provide the direction ln the public
relations program.

Cutlip and Center tell of the need for policy when

they state, "A school program, like any other, starts with the system' s
20 "Schoolman Aren't Bragging About Their PR Programs--School
Administrators Opinion Poll," Nation's Schools, 85: 31 (January, 1970).
21

Natlon•s School, 85:31.

22 Gloria Da?per, Public Relations� Educators, (New Yorks
The MacMillan Company, 1964), pp. 11-12.
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policies and perfonnance.
and the school board.

These are determined by the superintendent

They determine the educational policies upon

which the program must be based. 02 3

Burton, in trying to eliminate

some of the gaps in the public relations policies and programs of the
schools, gives the following cr lterias
1.

Give information to the public and listen
to all opinions.

2.

Provide for a continuing program of public
relations, not an intermittent one.

3.

Make use of all available media to
disseminate information about the school
program, its teachers, and its students.

4.

Develop good staff morale. Staff members
relate their feelings to the public, and
their full support ls vital. All staff
members must be involved in the planning
and decision-making that affects the
educational program.

s.

Strive for public understanding of the
schools, and public support will follow
naturally. 24

Like local school districts, state education departments have
been slow to adopt public information policies, particularly written
policies.

As reported by Project Public Information, Louisiana,

Colorado, Hawaii, and Oregon were the only states with written policies
23

Center and CUtl lp, p. 40 2.

24

Burton, pp. 8-9.

11

prior to 1965.

Florida, Ohio, Georgia, and Washington adopted vritten

policies by 1968. 25

The slow emergence of vrltten policy is further

exemplified by the states bordering South Dakota.

A le tter sent to

the state education departments in North Dakota, Montana, Wyoming, Iowa,
Nebraska, and Minnesota requesting a copy of their written public
information policy brought a complete statement of policy from only
the Iowa department diminishing to no formal written policy for
Montana. 26
In showing the need for policy in the interaction between schools
and society, Richard F. Carter, from Stanford University' s Institute
for Communication Research, used Nawcomb• s communication model.

Carter

equates school and society with communicator and receiver in Newcomb•s
modet. 27

They must orient themselves toward educational policy and

toward each other, if understanding is to ·result.

Four basic

orientat ions are involved in the process of interactions
1.

'lhe school' s orientation towards educational
policy.

2.

The community' s orientation towards educational
policy.

25

Gray, p. 16.

26 Letters received from the states determined the information
contained here.
27 Theodore M. Newcomb, "An Approach to the Study of Communica
tive Acts, " Ps chol o ical Review, LX (November, 1953), pp. 393-404.
y
g
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3.

The school' s or ientation towards the
community.

4.

The commun ity' s or ientat ion towards the
schools.

(By or ientation ls meant attitudes toward and
beliefs about the designated component.)
Agencies and groups such as the government, school board,
parent groups and c itizen committees affect the process of co-or1enta4
tion between the school and soc iety.

Carter, l ike Benjamin Fine and

others, feels that bas ic publ ic understanding of education wlll lead
to public support .

He g ives three postulates to follow when

constructing a given policys
1.

The people should value education suff iciently
to try to understand the problem.

2.

An understand ing of the situation is essential
to any stable support of publ ic education.

3.

Understanding is the result of effective
conununicat ions.28
Object ive of This Study

There are a great many problems in educat ion today.

One of

them is the growing reluctance of the public to support the high cost
28 R ichard F. Carter, et al., Commun ities and The ir Schools,
(Stanf ord Univers ity, 1960), pp. 26-43. (Mimeographed).

13
of education.

Communications and public relations are considered to

be helpful tools in explaining school needs and policy to the public.
But are the schools in South Dakota making a rational use of these
tools?

To do so, a public relations-community relations communication

policy ls needed.

This thesis will evaluate the public rel ations

policy of South Dakota schools--the policy of communicating with the
public.

It will focus on the school district policy.

Included in

the discussion will be such topics as school evaluation of the
press interpretation of school activities, school-media contacts,
and the school administrator' s view of public interest in the schoola.
State-level education information policies in neighboring states will
be compared with South Dakota' s policy.
The· thesis will attempt to analyze the public information
attitudes, policies, and practices of the·south Dakota school district
administrators.

We will attempt to determine how they provide public

information, how they control it, and the nature of some of the
public information_ problems facing their districts.

Finally, the

findings will be analyzed to determine if the geographic location or
the size of a district (as measured by the pupil population) influences
these factors.
Previous Studies
outside South Dakota
As was mentioned earlier in this paper, Chaffee and Ward were

265583

14
able to locate some 20 1 studies and papers concerned with school
channels of communication to the public. 29

The authors conclude&

Communication between citizens and the schools
ls the key to effective school-c<>mimlnity relations.
While the absence of communication may maintain
quiescence for long periods, adequate channels
are needed when controversy erupts. Selective
patterns of communication are required to maintain
support through low voter turnout. Understanding
as a process of support is a direct product of open
communlcation. 30
The authors list the channels of communication.

•

School

auperlntendents are considered the most important, followed by the
principals, publle relations· special lsts, teachers, and students.

The

authors mention formal organizations as a major channel of communica
tion, including school boards, parent groups, lay advisory groups and
citizens connnittees.

The authors finish with a classification of

smaller community groups which might, at times, be interested in the
schools.
Another lengthy analysis of the state of communication In the
schools of the nation ls the Project Public Information report
mentioned earlier 1n this study.

Richard Gray, author of the report,

issue d the following challenge to the state departments of education,
"Project Public Information was meant to be an innovative agent, a
29

Chaffee and Ward, p. 5.

30

Chaffee and Ward, p. 5.

15
primer for the state agencies.

It ls now up to the sta te departmen ts

of education themselves to carry forth efforts to improve connnunlca
tions in the United State s about- education." 3 1

Gray concludes that the needs for the future include a
comprehe nsive education information system with the s tate department
of education leading the way for the individual dis tricts.

Under

this plan should be included a means for measuring the feedback from
the various publics one has to reach.

Gray said, "For too l ong now,

school public rel ations have been almost whol ly concerned vith one
way dissemination down to publics, or in most cases to what has
erroneously been considered •the' publ l c. " 32

The report notes that there are few programs at higher
educationa l ins titutions training needed experts.

"Few col leges offer

training In school public re l ations work, · and practica l l y none have

programs to train education reporters. "3 3
this might

be

The author believe s that

the best p lace to start retraining the educa tors i n the

news dissemination process.

Gray re lates the need for involveme nt of

the minorities along with a basic urban orientation.

If this need la

not met, the communication and the sense of community that susta i ns
commu nica ti on are apt to break down, creating a complete b l ock In the
31

Gray, p. 31 .

32 Gray, p . 31 .
33

Gray, p . 31.
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dissemination process.

Student involveme nt and the handling of

militancy are of basic concern to the future attemp ts at cot1111Unicatlon
for the schools.

The student involvement should at least provide the

relevancy that the student ls demanding these days.

Effective

communication methods vlll also be needed to help keep critical
situations fr om growing worse or turning into vlolence. 34
A study analyzing the value of a planned p olicy f or the
dissemination of school news by sch ool districts was completed in 1963

by timothy J. Burke. 35

Burke' s anal ysis, based on a representative

samp le of 395 Wisconsin school districts containing both secondary and
elementary schools, f ounds

34

1.

Few Wisconsin public school districts follow
a predetermined information policy. Concern
f or such a p olicy may be increasing, but as
yet, most school districts . handle communica
tions problems as they arise.

2.

Most schools have some method of allocating
informational duties, but in many cases,
communicating seems to be looked upon as
just another duty to be performed.

3.

The attitudes of school district administrators
are not always on the side of the people's
right to know.

4.

The most fre quently used channel of
communication of the school districts ls

Gray, p. 31.

35 Timothy J. Burke, "Pub l ic Informati on Policies and Practices
of Wi sconsin High School Districts, " Unpublished M. A. 'lbesls, Univer
sity of Wisc onsin, 1963, PP • 86-89.

•
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written press releases, whether or not an
i nformat ion special i st is empl oyed.
5.

Only three school districts in Wisconsin
employ fu l l-time PR people. Many d i str icts
use teachers on a part-time bas i s. The
specia lists rep l y i ng stated that they cou ld
use more time for the accompl i shment of their
tasks.

6.

Three types of prob lems--those with the media,
procedura l probl ems, and l ack of tlme--pre
dominate in efforts to provide the public
with informati on.

7.

Superintendents ln W isconsin are slightly
more satisfied with publ i c interest in the
schools than they are with press interest.
The b iggest sing le comp l aint ag ainst the
press is that school s must too often take
the initi ative in providing information.
Studies in South Dakota

Two studies pertaining to South Dakota school district efforts
for commu nicating with the public were found.

The first study waa

done in 1 9 62 by Kennith E. Sheimo and the second was done in 1 9 69 by

Larry K. Tennyson.
She lmo studied the educationa l news content of South Dakota
daily newspapers.

He found South Dakota daily newspapers to be

performing creditab ly ln accepting the respons lbi l l ty of providing
the pe ople with news about their elementary and secondary schools.

She lmo found an average of 12. 3 educat i on stories per issue for a total

•
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of 1 3 1.4 column inches. 3 6

The author was quick to note the imbalance

be tween the amount of space allocated to the coverage of the sports
actlv ltles and academi c matters by the papers.

He found 85. 42 per cent

for sports and activit ies compared to 14. 58 for academic affa i rs.
She lmo suggested that perhaps more cooperation ls needed between
schools and the newspapers ln an attempt to arrive at a balance which
would be more represen tative of the entire -school function.
Tennyson, in his investigati on of school-to-home conurunlcatlon,
concluded that people wanted more information about the academic
activities of the school such as teaching, learning, or pupil
progress. 3 7

Tennyson found attitudes of the editors toward education

to be favorable but with certain discrepancies exist ing in the
correlat ion between parent interest and the perceived interest by the
rural editors.
Tennyson found the weekly newspaper to be a sat i sfactory mean•
of disseminatin g the news.

He discovered that advisors and supe rintend

ents showed a marked percepti on of the interests of the parents. but
did not re al i ze the avenue v i a which to approach the parent.

'lhe

parent Indicated need for a more personal commun l cation--somethl ng
36 Kermi th E. She imo, "The Coverage of Elementary and Secondary
Educa tion and Education- Related Activitie s by South Dakota Daily
Ne wsp ap ers, " Unpubl i shed M. s. Thesis, South Dako ta State University,
De cemb er, 1962, p. 87 .
37
Larry K. Tennyson, "An Inquiry Into School-to- Home Communt-·
cations Among Selected South Dakota Communities, " Unpubllshed M. s.
'Ihesis, South Dakota State Un iversi ty, July 1969, P • 58.
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other than the standard mass communication me thod.

Tennyson stated,

"A further conclusion was that school informat ion d isseminators tend
to use favor ite means of commun icat ion rather than d ivers ifying the ir
efforts into o ther med ia such as rad io, telev is ion, and annual
reports. "38
The author relates a substant i al d issatisfaction w ith the

•

present patterns of communication w ith a def i n ite trend towards
needed improvement in rural South Dakota. · In conclud ing the study,
the author states,
The find ings of the investigator ind icated
that parent demands for school news are not
being satisf ied w ith the schools' news presently
being furn ished. The nature of the demand
seemed clearly del ineated--more news ls desired
on top ics most central to the educational process,
and less is des ired on top ics related to the
peripheral act iv it ies of South · Dakota schools.
Th is study has suggested that the publ ic has a r ight, ln a
democrat ic pol itical system, to know what the schools are doing.

To

exp ed ite an interest In the schools, school- in itiated patterns o f
CODIIIU nicat lon are needed as was indicated by Gr innell as e arly a s 1 937 ,
Mc cl o skey In the 1950s, and Stiles in the 1960s.

These authors and

educators report a chang ing attitude toward education, spec if ically

more interest from the publ ic.

Although school administrators have been aware of the need for
C ODIDl.1n ity communications for some t ime, l itt le has been done to
38

Tennyson, p. 5 9.
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develop a policy for the dissemination of school information to the
public.

The prob lem is greater today with more schools demanding more

from society and society demanding more from the schools.

To

co1J111Unlcate effectively the schools must have a policy. for without a
written policy the information program tends to be sporadic and the
results inconsistent.

This the s i s will try to investigate the public

information policies programs and attitudes that South Dakota school
districts use in communicating with the public.

•
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CHAPTER II
PROCEDURE
Tools Used for Investigation
At the outset of this research proj ect a letter was sent to
chief state school officers in states bordering on South Dakota to
establish the existence or non-existence of an education information
policy at the state level.

Each chief state school officer was asked

to supply a copy of any written policy or to state briefly the
unwritten policy under which his office carried out its public informa
tion activities.

Because these responses will be discussed in

Chapter IV 9 they will not be considered here.

(See Appendix A)

The primary tool used to investigate public information
activities and policy in South Dakota public school districts was a
questionnaire.

It was mailed to each of 190 school district superin

tendents in April 197 1.

Follow-up letters and questionnaires were

sent to all non-respondents about two weeks after the original inquiry.
the second malling prompted 20 additional responses for a tota l of 150.
The Survey
All but five of the 1 95 public school distr icts in South Dakota
were in cluded in the survey.

The five districts not included were

•
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not total ly state public schools. 39
divided into four categories:

The remaining 190 districts were

smal l, 0 to 500 pupils; medium, 50 1 to

1,000; large, 1,00 1 to 6, 500, and a separate category for districts
with over 6, 500 students.

The Sioux Fal l s and Rapid City school

districts were the onl y ones in this over 6, 500 category and data
relating to them wil l be treated separately in most cases.

Table 1

shows the number of districts in each student popu lation category.
TABLE 1
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUT ION OF D ISTR ICTS
BY PUP IL POPULATION

Pupil
Popul ation
0 . S00
50 1 • 1,000
1,001 • 6,500
Ab ove 6,500
Tota l

Districts Re turning
QUestionnaire

Total
Districts
N

106
50
32
2
190

N

�

1. 1

78
42
28
2

100. 0

150

100 . 0

�

55. 8
26. 3
16. 8

52. 0
28. 0
18. 7
1.3

The writer decided that the divisions contained i n Table 1 were

the logica l categories while treating the two largest districts as
separate entities.

The districts fel l into three groups within these

39 Diedtrich, G. A. , Educational Directory � South Dakota
�hool s 197 0-1971, Inside front cover.
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p opulation boundaries.

Burke, in his study of Wisconsin school districts,

used a similar breakdown into small, medium, and large categor lea. 4 0

It is interesting to note that in Table 1 the per cent of return
ln each category of pupil population is approximately the same as the

state total.

The proximi ty of the percentages will make the percentages

reported in this study a reasonably true reflection of the state-wide
situation.
In the study the state was divided according to a "natural
boundary" which ls used by the various news media in South Dakota.
This boundary is the Missouri River, which divides South D akota into
two are as referred to as "East of the River" and "Wes t of the River . ,,4l
Table 2 shows the percentage of the districts surveyed in e ach
geographic division and the percentage and number of questionnaires
re turned from the East River and West River areas.
TABLE 2
QUEST IONNAI RE RETURN ACCORDING
TO GE<:x;RAPHIC AREA

Number of distr icts
Questionnaires returned
Perce ntage returned

40

Burke, p. 14.

East River

West River

total

14 6
118
80. 8%

32
72. 7%

190
150
8.
7 9%

4 1 Telephone cal l to Leo Hartig, Director of News and Public
Affairs, KE LO Televis ion Sioux Falls, South Dakota, June 17 , 1 97 1.
?be investig ator
had obs; rved that the media used these s ta te divis ions.

•
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The Quest ionnaire
A one-page questionnaire was sent to the super intendent of e ach
district along with a letter explaining the nature of the research.
The quest ionnaire , the cover ing letter 9 and the follow-up letter have
been reproduced in Appendix B.

Included with each quest ionnaire was a

self-addressed, stamped enve l ope in wh ich to return the questionna i re.
This envelope was addressed to the Deparbnent of Journal ism in order to •
bring about a better response to the study.

Researchers have suggested

that the more important the sponsorsh ip of a questionnaire i n the eyes
of potential respondents, the more l ikely they are to complete and
return the questionnai re. 42

In addition, the author considered gu ide

lines suggested by researchers in constructing the questionnaire.
These gu ide l ines pointed out the necessity for an attractive format,
for keeping the questionnai re reasonably short and easy to fill out
and return. 43
Analysis of Questions
The letter sent to state education agencies in states bo.rderlng
South Dakota brought forth the pol icy data necessary to properly place
the South Dakota f indings in their Midwest setting.

In turn, the

42 Claire Selltiz, Mari e J ahoda, Morton De utsch and S tuart
Cook, Research Method s i n Social Rel at ions, (Ch i cago . Ill. : Ho lt•
Ri nehart and Winston, 1964), pp. 5 1- 65.
43

Selltl z, pp. 5 1-65. ·

w.
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letter (and follow- up communications ) sent to the South Dakota Depart
ment of Publ ic Instruct ion yiel ded the information necessary to p lace
the publ ic relations and publ ic information pol ic ies and pract ice s of
the school d istricts ln their proper place in the overall education
informat ion setting w ithin thi s state.

'lhe quest ionnai re sent to the

school districts was designed to y ield ins ights into school distr ict
pol icies and pract ices as � 11 as to show whether d lstr lct and state
education officials were in substant ial agreement on publi c relat ion
and publ ic informat ion pol icies and pract ices.
The actual questionnai re was d ivided into five parts.

However,

speci fic questions in each part were sometimes scattered throughout
the questionnaire in order to reduce the problems of a quest ion
generating a b ias wh ich would influence the answer to a succeed ing
question related to i t.
Part One of the quest ionna ire was desi gned to obta i n data about
school district pol icy regard ing publ ic relat ions and publ ic informat l on.

Quest ion 2 asked i f the d istr ict had a policy wh ile QUestlon 13

asked for a copy of the wr itten policy or a brief summary of the
unwr i tt en policy.
Part Two extracted informat ion about the individual who handled
the pub li� information dut ies for the school distr ict (QUestlons 3, 3a,

a nc1 6) .

The wr iter was part icula�ly interested in the degree to which

the superin tendent deleg ated authori ty in this area (QUest ion 3) and

how much time the
ind iv idua l in charge of publ ic information devoted
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to this duty (Question 3a).

By asking whether there was an individual

delegated to the handling of school information and what percentage
of the individual's time was spent at the task, the writer hoped to
learn whether the individual was a full-time or part-time d lssem lnator
of news and information for the district.
Section Three, de aling with the press contacts, was designed to
determine district contact in specified areas with the various media
(Question 12).

The section sought to determine with what media the

district had contact ( QUestlon 10) and the types of coverage the media
were giving the schools (Question 9 ) .
Part Four was designed to determine whether the districts were
communicating with the p ublic and how much communication there was
(Questions 4, 5 , and 8) .

Specifically, the investigator wanted to

ascertain if adequate attention was being given to providing informa
tion to the publ ic (Question 4) and whether the administrators· believed
the public ls interested in their schools (Question 8).
Part Five of the questionnaire was designed to discover
differences between administration and news media in the perception of
"n ews . " The investigator sought to discover if what the school saw
aa imp ortant (QUestion 7 ) was different from what the press saw as
Imp ortant ( Question 11).
After the investigator arranged the questions into tables for

analysis, a chi square test was run on each table.

Table 3 and

Table 10 we re found to be significant at the . 05 level.

•
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Certain areas of the questionnaire as we ll as some of the
categories listed in the results, which will be discussed ln Chapter IV,
were suggested by the Burke study of Wisconsin school district policies.
Although the methods used by Burke differ from those of the present
study, many of the basic ideas were utilized in both the questionnaire
a nd lts analysis.

•
Organization of the__ Data

The data collected from the returned questionnaires were
analyzed according to district pupil population and geographical
location east or west of the Missouri River.

Whenever appropriate,

data were organized into tables showing percentages of e ach group using
certain practices.

The geographic breakdown was included only when

there was a significant difference between _returns from the respective
areas.

A thorough analysis of the questions, along with the trends

notl ced in the individual answers, will be presented on a state-wide
basis.
Tabulation of Questionnaire
'lb e Data Processing Division of South Dakota State University
Was used in tabul ating the data.
discussed in Chapter I II.

The results of the study will be
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CHAPTER I I I
F INDINGS
This chapter reports the data obtained from the questionnaire
sent to South Dakota school districts and from letters sent to chief
state school officers in bordering states.

The data w i ll be d i vided

into six categories and will be reported under the following head lngs z
1. Midwest comparison of policy formulation, 2.
information policie s, 3.
of media contacts, 5.

Di strict public

Allocation of informational dutie s, 4.

Types

Interpretation of public information effort,

6. Perception of important school news.
1.

Midwe st Comparison of Policy Formulation

Each state department of education in the six states bordering
South Dakota was asked whether it had a policy, written or unwritten,
for communicating with the public.

If the state had a policy, a copy

or written summary of the policy was reque sted.

Every respondent sent

some tyPe of statement outlining the public information policy.
Marilou Ma dden, writing for the superintendent of Public Instruction
from Montana, gave a typical reply generally supporting the public's

right to re ceive information a bout the schools.

She wrote &

Although Montana does no t at this time have
a written policy, the State Superintendent of
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Public Instruction supports open and continuous
communication with the public at large and with
specific audiences within the general public.
To this end she has established a task force of
office personnel to develop a plan for expanding
information services and efforts. No doubt, a
formal written policy for public information
will evolve as part of the work of this task force.
A succinct statement of existing policy was received frOJII
Patricia G. "-\lnnicke, Coord i nator of the Publications and Information
Divisi o n o f the Wyoming State Department of Education.

She stated &

When originated within the department, news
releases are to be edited, timed and released
by the Publications Division. Division d irectors
are respons i ble for informing the Pub lications
Division of newsworthy events, before the event
tal<es place.
When in the field � staff members should
consider the public relations possibilities of
their meeting or conference and get in touch
with l ocal newspapers and/ or radio stations to
offer reports.
An example of lofty ideals was presented by the Nebraska response,
contained in the context of the "General Philosophy and Beliefs o f the
Ne braska Board of Education. "

These ideals are exemplified by the

f ollowing extract :
We believe that all of the meetings in which
we make decisi ons affecting the educational
welfare of the state should be open to any citizen,
and that all of the activities of the State Board
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of Educat ion shou l d be ful ly reported to the
Legisl ature and to the public.
The full policy statement can be found in Appendix A.
The Division of Publ ic Information of the North Dakota State
Deparbnent of Education has divided its program into three interacting
parts.

The first part is information dis semination, which includes

publications, news releases to all media, documentaries, public service,
resource library, and the speakers• bureau .

Part two is the creation

of an awareness of the school functions among administrators, teachers,
lay public, and community decision-makers.

Part three hopefully brings

together parts one and tvo to generate legisl ative support, l ay support,
and pos itive community evaluation of the schools.

The department

publishes the Educati on Bul l et in for the schools and has meetings,
workshops, and event coverage plans for the entire ni ne-month s chool
calendar.
James Lee, director of the Publ ications Section of the M innesota
Department of Education, briefly outl ined the philosophy his staff has
developed in four and one-half years of operation :
We bel ieve, of course, in a systemat ic and
thorough program of communication with the
pub lic to keep people inforiood not only about
the policies and activities of the State Board
and State Department of Education but about
the progress and problems throughout the state.
We bel ieve the school s are responsible for
informing the publ ic, and due to the rapid
cha nges in the nature of communications media
we stres s all types of communication--the print
media, the electronic media, the use of new
au dio-visual technique s, and personal contacts.

•
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Lee was quick to point out that the allocation of funds curtaile d a
great many of the proposed plans for the department.
The final respon se from a neighboring state came from Ri chard
E. Schallert, Chief of the Information and Publication Services in the
Iowa Department of Education, who wrote, "Our department has no
formall y-approved pol icy for public information. "

However, Schallert

did send material tmich he said containe d the informal guide lines his
office adhered to.

The material included an original pol icy statement

prepared by Schallert and his staff.

This statement related the need

for the dissemination of news, emphasized the need for two- way
COJmDUn lcatlon, and was very explicit concerning times that communication
sh ould be restricted.

Schallert said these restrictions were ln the

interest of both public and individual welfare.

Restrictions were

placed on information g iving a financial advantage to specific
individuals, per sonne l information concerning health and unlnvestlgated
alleg at ions which personnel have not consented to release .

More

crit eria may be found in Appendix A.
The Iowa material also outlined the objectives of the public
information program and specified the publics to be contacted.

Ona

section of Schallert• s material spelled out the media to be used for
the dissemination of different types of news.
The South Dakota State Department of Public Instruction's
Division of Information and Publications does not have a formally.
approved p olicy, but rather a proposed version of its goals and
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p hilosophies.

Contained in the proposal is material on dissemination

techniques, such as news writing, speech writing, broadcast news
writing, report and publications writing, editing, layout, graphics,
films, radio and television.
Section 2 of the proposal identifies the various publics to
whom the State Department of Public Instruction should try to disseminate
I nf o rmation.

These inc lude the Department of Public Instruction

personnel, advisory committees, the Gov�rnor, legislators, school
districts, professional organizations, colleges and teachers.

7he

gener al public is, of course, not to be neglected.
South Dakota school districts were asked ln the questionnaire
( Question 14) to agree or disagree with a list of unattributed state

ments extracted from the proposed South Dakota state pollcy. 44

?a ble 3 gives the reactions of the local district respondents to these
statements.
The table suggests that there is considerable agreement between
the State Department of public Education and the school districts in
the state on public information policies.

However, note should be

taken of th e disagreemen t level shown on question 14 c.

This extract

de alt with the use of " set" spee ches in various areas of department
pr og ram s for use in filling a busy speaking schedule.

Some 35 per �ent

of the local districts rejected the idea of "set" speeches, apparently

sugg estin g that many believe the canned sp eech is or should be an item

4 4 Telephone
to nr . Donald Barnhardt , State superi ntendent
Public Instructioncall
determine if the proposed state policy had
to
'
�
th
e
adopte
d policy. As of May 20 , 1 971 , it had not, but h e
COJne
88ld
to use the proposed policy a s being the valid state policy.
0f
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TABLE 3

SCHOOL DISTRICTS' REACTION to STA?E POLICY"'
Statement

Agree
%
7 670
91. 3
54. 7
78. 0
78. 0
95. 3
88. 7
78. 0

14 a)
b)
c)
d)

•>
f
)

g)
h)

Disagree

QQ

(114 )
- (137 )
( 82)

(117 )
(11 7 )
(143 )
(133)
( 1 17 )

%
20-:1
6. 0
35.3
14. 7
16.7
2. 0
8.7
18. 0

No Anawr

)
ffi
( 9)
(53)
(22)

(25)

( 3)
(13)

(27 )

%
373
2. 7
10. 0
7. 3
5. 3
2. 7
2. 7
4. 0

f!4)

( 4)
( 1 5)
(1 1)

( 8)

( 4)
( 4)
( 6)

* p ( . 05
Note s

The questions (14 a through 14 h) can be found ln Appendix A.

of the past.

This statement also drew the highest number of "No Answer•

naponses, suggesting that some respondents were doubtful about lt.
the respondents were asked if they agreed or disagreed vlth a
statement (14 a ) that the mass media pay little attention to education
atorles unle ss they involved cost, conflict or controversy.
three-quarters of the respondents (7 6%) agreed.

More than

On the apparently

non-controversial state policy statement suggesting that "open channe la

of communic ation" are needed with the South Dakota Education Association
(l4 h), 18 per cent of the responding superintendents d i sagre ed.

Some

•dalnlstrat ors seem to disagree (16. 7 per cent ) on the value of fllas,

radio and television f or the dissemination of news ( 14 a).

Th• same

tread ls lnd lcated
(14 d) when 14. 7 per cent do not believe news
releaae a should be made available to the radio and television media.
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2.

District Public Informat i on Policies

Administrators were aske d in the questionnaire whether they have
a written information pol icy and, if so, to send a copy of the policy ·
or to summarize any unwritten policy in a short paragraph or two.
Table 4 shows the number of districts having a poli cy, divided according
to the geographical l ocation.

•
TABLE 4

INFORMAT ION P OLICY IN SOUTH DAKOTA
SCHOOL D I STRICTS

East River
Di stricts
N- 1 1 8

Written policy
No written policy
No answer

%
1573
8 3. 1
1. 7

QQ

Districts sending
copy of their
policy, written
or verbal

32. 2

( 38 )

(18)

(98 )
( 2)

West River
D i stricts
N- 32

1.

3 1°73
68. 8

31. 3

(N)

( 10 )

( 22 )

(10)

Total
Districts
1 50

,�
ao. o

1fil

1. 3

( 1 20 )
( 2)

32 . 0

( 48)

Of

1 8°77

( 28)

Eighty per cent (Table 4) of the re sponding school districts do
not have a written policy, although 32 per cent sent some statement on
publ ic information policy.

Clear ly, many of south Dakota' s school

di str icts are involve d in public information activities but have not
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bothered to formulate a written policy.

In the West River area a

larger percentage of the school districts have a written information
policy than in the East River area.
When the districts were divided by pupil population (Table 5 ), i t
was apparent that the larger school districts were no more l ikel y than

TABLE 5

•

INFORMATION POLICY IN SOUTH DAKOTA SCHOOL D ISTRICTS
DIVIDED BY ST UDENT POPULATION
Sma l l

Districts
N- 78
%

Wrltten policy
No written policy
No answer

1a:-o

80. 8
1. 3

Districts sending
copy of the ir
policy, written
or verbal

33. 3

Medium
Districts
N-42

( 14 )

%
1 677
83. 3

(26)

31. 0

(N)

( 63 )
( 1)

Large
Distr icts
N- 28

Ex- Large
Districts
N- 2

TT>

ill

(35)

%
1779
7 8. 6
3. 6

( 5)

%
100

ffi

(13)

25 . 0

( 7)

100

(2 )

(N)

(22 )
( 1)

the medium or smaller ones to have a written policy on public lnforma.
tlon.

This indicates that neglect of this task of policy formulation

l s a problem in distr icts of all sizes.
The polic ies or statements received ranged from a short sumnary
to a full reproduction of the actual policy.

A great many of the

a nswe rs dealt with the authority for releasing news, a subject to be
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considered in connection with the allocation of duties.

Some of the

statements made frequently by the administrators can be summarized by
one which sai d, "We conmn.micate wl th the public in as many ways as we
have available, but we do not have an organized method. "

An undertone

of uncertai nty was projected by the administrator who related,
Where pure informati on and mere propaganda
coinci de is a "ha iry" propos ition. Too many
releases are of a rosy, back-sla.pping tYPe of
news that may stray from the real information
the "peop le" are ent itled to rece i ve. We need
more informat i on and less building of a favor
able image. How this can be done, I do not
know, but I'm sure the j ournal ism colleges are
aware of this.
Those districts sending a statement of policy seemed to be
gui ded by offi cials who real i ze d they had a responsibil i ty for the
dissemination of news.

A superintendent from a mi ddle-sized district

explained :
Each principal i s instructed to see that
all activit i es and educational information
involving the i r schools be covered in the
local pres� and, if of sufficient imp ortance,
be sent to television and radi o. Each
d irector of each act i vity must wr ite informa
tion to press releases about their activity.
I (superinten dent) wil 1 take care of broad ·
educat i onal re leases involv ing the entire
district.
Another attitude, almost antag onistic to the one just stated•
Was indicated in such statements as, "News coverage in a rural district

•
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is different from the services in a city; " "We have no written public
information and I also feel we do not need one.

ours is a rural

community and news travels fast--especially if it' s bad. "

Another

re spondent commented, " If we feel the public should have the information,
then they will get it. "

Another added, "The public does not have the

right to know everything that is going on in the school. "

Whether some

of the replies could be called policies ls doubtful, because many deal
only with methods used to dlssemina-te information. ·
Only four districts sent actual copies of their existing policy
for public information.

In one of these, received from a medium- size d

school, the policy was a p art o f the general board of e ducation
policies and merely set the guide lines for notific ation about board
meetings to all concerned •

.Another actual policy received, from a

large school district, presented this statement of purpose s
We bel ieve that a Public-Relations Program
ls paramount to the successful operation of any
public-tax supported institution. In light of
the social, economic and spiritual turmoil now
prevalent in our country, we be lieve it to be
in the best interests of the Public Schools of
, the Community and its many publics,
t_
t�
h ey are fully and completely informed of
-t�h_a_
activ i tie s, projects and programs of the local
system. By doing so, we hope to serve the
interests, both short and long range, of those
people involved in any phase of the educational
process.

•
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To this statement was added obj ectives, imperatives and prior i t i es
cal led for by the statement of purpose.

The objectives wre se t forth

in the foll owing l ist:
1.

To provide information of a current nature
that i s of interest to our publ ics.

2.

To attempt to bridge the "connnunicat lons"
gap between the schools and the publics.

3.

To educate our publics in educational matters.

4.

To provide the leadership and climate to
accept change when it becomes apparent change
is necessary.

5.

To bring the school and community closer
together in their attempt to provide a
better educati on for their youth.

6.

To make the community aware of both the
strengths and weaknesses of the schoo ls.

7.

To create support of the schools through
pub l i c involvement.

8.

To coordinate and correlate activities of
the school with those of the community,
churches, soc i a l and civic organizat ions,
in an attempt to provi de more fully for
each student.

9.

To i nsp ire students through pub l ic
information to attain their educational
potent ial.

10. To create an atmosphere of pr ide, both
civic and persona l , in the schools and
their product.

•
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To properly fulfill the objectives, the district statement lists flve
imperatives a
1.

That all media be used in the program.

2.

That inf ormation be concise, interesting,
and timely.

3.

That all releases carry a release date.

4.

That articles other than those of activities
be channele d through the Administrator of
Public Relations or the superintendent.

5.

That the line of authority be folloved.

'lhe imperatives are followed by a forecast of events, publications,
awards, and other associated a ctivities that the public relations
department will be involved in throughout the year.
Two written policies were received from the two school districts
designated as extra-large.

The policy of the secon d- largest distr i ct

relates the following t
The Board of Education recognizes the right
of the public to information concern ing all of
its actions, its policies, and the details of
its educational and business operations. The
Board encourages study, discussion, and active
participation by all concerned in the promotion
of the best p ossib le program of education in the
community. It is the practice of the Board to
utilize the advice and assistance of all
interested individuals and groups in the
sol ution of its educational and financial
problems.
In recognizing the cooperating organizations
in the ____ City Public Schools and by
encouraging their active participation in the
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educationa l policy-making , the Board wishes
to make clear that in no way does it wish to
escape its re sponsibil i ty to the citizens of
the community as the official governing body
re sponsible for a fina l decision on all
matters of po licy and educational programs.
The policy elaborates on the criteria for promoting good relations &
a.

The Board of Education will transact all
official business in open meetings which
the press, the pub lic, and - school employees
are we lcome to attend, and at which com
munications, both ora l and written, will be
received and considered.

b.

The Board will function as speedily and as
e f ficientl y as circumstances wil l permit,
and always with due regard for the publ ic
interest.

c.

Board members wil l fami liarize themse lves
with the work of the schoo l system ln all
maj or areas and sha l l bring · to the pro
fess i ona l direction of the schools the
viewp o int, the knowledge , and the wisdom
of the community.

d.

The Board will make provisions for
record ing proceedings o f al l meetings.
Minutes of all Board meetings shall be
considered matters of public record.

e.

The Board � Il l keep in mind that main
taining the conf idence and respect of
the commun ity ls of paramount importance
to the success of the educational pro
gram of the distri ct.

The se cond segment of the policy, entitled "Community Information, "
p rovides the follow ing guide lines :
a.

The superintendent and staff shall decide
upon and fo l low a continuing program of

•
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information designed to acquaint the
c it i zens of the community and the public
generall y with the ach ievements and the
needs of the schools.
b.

The Superintendent shall be responsible for a
1.

News re leases and the publication of
educat ional reports.

2.

The photograph ing of school activities
for publication.

3.

The presentation of school groups on
radio and television.

4.

The preparation of special school
programs for community enterta inment
and understanding both in the schools
and elsewhere.

c.

The Superintendent shall be authorized to
arrange for the partic ipation of the schools
in educational exhib its both local, state,
and national , within the l imit of funds
provided by the Board.

d.

Principals , teachers, and other school
personnel will bear in mind that community
opinion depends upon the da ll y life of the
school. They should seek the following
object ives as they have opportunity in
the ir respective fields of service :
1.

Acquai nt patrons with the work of the
schools.

2.

Give courteous and thoughtful considera
tion to all inquir ies and suggestions
and care ful ly inve stigate all complaints.
Make parents feel �-alcome in the school
office and the classroom.

3.

Cooperate with parent-teacher groups and
with other organizat ions of patrons
seek ing information or offering ass i stance
to the schools.

•
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4.

Maintain all pupil relat i ons with firm
ness, intel l igence, and sympathy so as
to command their respect and love and so
to enlist the cooperation of the home.

5.

Observe in ter- staff re lations conducive
to high moral s and meriting the respect
of pupils, p atrons, and the administrative
and supervisory staff.

As compared with the foregoing detailed report of the second
largest district in the state, the l argest district in the state sen t
the following &
Adequate publ ic support for public e ducation
is dependent upon the maintenance of good public
opinion. Opinions are formed on the bas i s of
avai lable information or lack of it. Misinforma
tion grows where information voids exist. A
program to create an interested and informed
public provides continuing informa � ion an d con 
sists of facts, statist i cs, pl ans, forecasts
and information about people involve d.
The policy designates five principles of an effective publ ic
information program.

They ares

1.

The program must be a p lanned, systema tic
two-way process between the educational
system and its internal and external publics.

2.

The program must be many. faceted and must
include a variety of media.

3.

The program must affect the internal as
well as the external publics, and must
s tress the dissemination of factual,
objective, and reali s tic data about the
school district.
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4.

The program must be dynamic an d sensitive
to change as events and evalua tions of the
program determine its ef fect i veness.

5.

The program must provide involvement and
must achieve feedback.
3.

Al location of I nformation Duties

Slightly less than one-hal f of South Dakota's school districts
have an individual designated to handle public information (Table 6 ) .
'lhe designation of an individual for the duties of relating public
information shows a slight upward movement from the small to the large
districts.
TABLE 6

D ISTR ICTS WITH INDIVIDUAL DELEGATED
TO HANDLE P UBLIC INFOID-iATION

Sma l l

Districts
N- 78

%

4479

(N)
(35 )

Medium
D istricts
N-42
%
4572

tr¾

Large
Districts

Ex- Large
Districts
N-2

%
4674

100

N-28

)

(N)

( 13 )

%

m
( N)

Totals
1 50

o/.

4670

( N)

(69)

Although 46 per cent of the school distr icts have an individual
to handle public information , only 56 per cent of these individua ls
Spend 25 per cent of their time or less on pub lic information duties
(?able 7).

Fewer than two per cent of the respondents spend 50 per

cent or more of the ir ti�� on informa t ion duties.

This small percentage

•
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'IABLE 7
T IME SPENr ON PUBLIC INFORMAT ION DOT IES BY
RESPONDENI OR DES IGNATED SCHOOL
D I STR ICT OFFICIAL

Sma l l

Districts
N-78
Percentage
of Working
T ime

100 to 75
75 to 50
50 to 25 ·
25 to 0
No answer

z
3. 9
60 . 3
35. 9

QQ
( 3)

(47 )

( 28 )

Me d ium

Districts
N-42

z
57. 1
42. 7

Large
Districts
N-28

QQ
(24)

( 18)

�

3. 6
3. 6
42 . 9

so. o

Ex-Large
Districts
N- 2

ill

�

( 1)

50. 0

(1)

(12 )
(14 )

50. 0

(1 )

( 1)

(N)

'Iotal
150

-%

1. 3
2. 7
56. 0
40. 0

(2 )
(4 )
(84 )

( 60)

lnd lcates that relatively few districts have a person spending even
one quarter of his time on public information.

Also, the response to

Question 1 indicated that 93. 3 per cent of the superintendents handle
information duties as part of their jobs.

The closest any district

come s to having a full-time information specialist is in the extr a
large district in the western part of the state.

This district

indicated that one individual spends from 50 to 75 pe r cent of h ls
tlme on public information duties.

Three sma ll di stricts and one large

distri ct report having individuals in the 25 to 50 per cent range,
lncticating, perhaps, a half-time position for the dissemination of
lnforma tion.

•
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The total number of districts in Table 7 is larger than the
tota l in Table 6, which reports districts with an individual designated
to handle public information .

This discrepancy oc curred because some

of the districts did n ot indicate that there was a delegated individual
and, therefore, could n ot be considered in Table 6.

However, they did

indicate a percentage of some individual' s time allocated to public
information duties and had to be considered in Table 7.

The time

designated would� in many cases, be the time put in by the respondent
to the questionnaire, which in most in stance s (93. 3 per cent) was the
superintendent.
The training of the individual assigned to the information area
ls shown in Table 8.

The most common preparation was completion of a

course or two in j ournal ism or in education information.

El even

individuals had a j ournalism degree or minor; nine had 5 to 10 hours in
journalis m; and seven had past employment with a news medium.

The

50. 7 per cent in the no- answer category could indicate that the
respondent did not know the qualifications or, more likely, that there
were none to present.
The results point to very limited special training of the
individual responsible for public information.

Even in the large

districts, fewer than one-fifth of these individuals have a degree or
minor in j ournalism.

Fewer than half of the large districts responding

to this study report any training or experien ce in j ournalism or

educational information skills for their public information expert.

•
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TABLE 8

SPECIAL TRAIN!� OF THE INDIVIDUAL
HANDLIN:i PUBLIC INFORMATION
Smal i
Districts
N- 78

Medium
Districts
N-42

Large
Districts
N-28

Ex-Large
D istricts
N- 2

2. 6

( 2)

9. 5

( 4)

17 . 9

( 5)

--

Course or two
in j ournal lsm
or education
information

34 . 6

(27 )

31. 0

(13)

17. 9

( 5)

100

5 to 10 hours
in j ournalism

7. 7

( 6)

2.4

( 1)

7. 1

( 2)

Past employment
With a news
medium

6. 4

( 5)

4. 8

( 2)

48. 7

(38)

52. 4

(22 )

Journalism
degr�e or
minor

No answr

o/.

(N)

4.

%

(N)

-¾

ill

%

--

Total
150

( N)

(2)

�

7.3

(11)

3 1. 3

(47 )

6. 0

( 9)

4. 7

( 7)

50. 7

(7 6 )

-57. 1

( 1 6)

TYpes of Media Contacts

In an effort to determine how they utilized news media to
communicate with the general public, the investigator asked the
superintendents about six types of media contacts.

The superintendents

· had a choice o f five responses for each type of media contact.
"Conti nually" and "frequently" were considered pos itive replies,

fo l lowed by "sometimes" in th e middle area, with "seldom" and "never"

considered a negative response to the question.
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The results in Tab le 9 indicate tha t local school d i str ict
super intendents in south Dako ta and the news media were mos t frequently
TABLE 9
LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS U S ING S IX
TYPES OF PRESS CONTACTS

Smal l
Distr icts
N- 78
�

ill

Personal visits
to the media
5. 1 ( 4 )
Continual l y
28.
2 (22)
Frequently
Somet ime s
30. 8 (24 )
Seldom
20. 5 (1 6)
Never
9. 0 ( 7 )
6. 4 ( 5)
No answer
Di str i ct press
conferences
Cont inual ly
1. 3 ( 1 )
Frequently
Sometimes
11.4 ( 9 )
Se ldom
24. 4 ( 1 9 )
Never
53. 9 (42 )
9. 0 ( 7 )
No answer
Wr it ten news
re le ases
Continua l ly
Frequent ly
Sometime s
Seldom
Never
No answer

15.4
42. 3
33. 3
2. 6
2. 6
3. 9

(1 2 )
(33)

(26)
( 2)

( 2)

( 3)

Medium

Districts

N-42

.!

m

1 6. 7 ( 7 )
42. 9 (18)
21 . 4 ( 9)
14. 3 ( 6)
4. 8 ( 2 )

--

--2 . 4

( 1)

1 1 . 9 ( 5)

23. 8 ( 10)
52.4 (22)
9 . 5 ( 4)
23. 8
47 . 6
23. 8
2. 4
2.4

--

( 1 0)
(20 ) '
( 10)
( 1)
( 1)

Large
Distr icts
N- 28

!

(N)

35. 7 (1 0 )
35. 7 (1 0 )
17 . 9 ( 5 )
10. 7 ( 3 )

----

3. 6 ( 1 )
3. 6 ( 1 )
7. 1 ( 2)
21 . 4 ( 6)
53. 6 ( 1 5 )
10. 7 ( 3 )
32. 1 ( 9 )
50. 0 ( 14 )
14. 3 ( 4 )
3. 6 ( 1 )

--

Ex- Large
D i str icts
N-2

-%

.QQ

50. 0 ( 1 )

-------

so. o

·50.--0

----

so. o

-----

so. o

(1)

(1 )
(1)

(1 )

50. 0 ( 1 )

Tota l

Distr icts
I SO

-%
14. 7 (22 )

· 34. 0 ( 5 1 )
25. 3 (38 )
16. 7 (25 )
6. 0 ( 9)
l. 3 ( 5 )
1. 3 ( 2)
2. 0 ( 3 )
10 . 7 ( 16)
24. 0 (36)
52. 7 (7 9 )
9 . 3 ( 14 )
21 . 3 (32 )
44. 7 ( 67 )
27 . 3 (41 )
2. 7 ( 4 )
2.0 ( 3)
2. 0 ( 3 )
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TABLE 9 (continued)

LOCAL SCHOOL D ISTRICTS US I NG SIX
TYPES OF PRESS CONTACTS

Small
Districts
N-7 8
Initiate te lephone contact
Continuall y
Frequently
Sometimes
Seldom
Never

No answer

Media visits
to district
off ice

Continually
Frequently
Some t ime s

Seldom
Never

No answer

Give news to
reporters who
telephone
Continually
Frequently
Somet imes
Seldom
Ne ver
No answer

%

s. 1

(N)

( 4)

34. 6 (27)
30. 8 (24 )
12. 8 (10)

3. 9 ( 3)
12. 8 (1 0)

--

11. 5 ( 9)
18. 0 ( 14 )

Me d ium

Districts
N-42

%

ill

9. 5 ( 4 )

40. 5 ( 17)

4 5. 2 ( 1 9 )

2. 4 ( 1)

2.4 ( 1)

2.4 ( 1)

11.9 ( 5)

( 1 2)

32. 1 ( 2 5 )
30 . 8 (24 )
7 . 7 ( 6)

28. 6
2 6. 2
23. 8
7. 1

10. 3
37 . 2
29. 5
1 1. 5

40. 5 ( 1 7 )
2 3. 8 ( 1 0 )
2L4 ( 9)

( 8)

( 29)
(23)

( 9)

7 . 7 ( 6)

3.9 ( 3 )

(11 )

( 10)
( 3)

14. 3 ( 6)

Large

Distr icts
N-28
- �

(N)

2 1 . 4 ( 6)
4 6 . 4 ( 13)
2 1 . 4 ( 6)

Ex- Large

Districts

N- 2

z

ill

50. 0 ( 1 )
50. 0 ( 1 )

7. 1 ( 2)

3. 6 ( 1 )

10. 8
35 . 7
25. 0
14. 3

( 3)
( 10 )
( 7)

( 4)
7 . 1 ( 2)
7. 1 ( 2)

17. 9
28. 6
28. 6
21.4

(
(
(
(

5)
8)
6)
6)

3 . 6 ( 1)

50. 0 ( 1 )

--

so. o

(1)

To ta l

Districts
1 50
�

10. 0
38. 7
32. 7
8. 7
2. 7
7. 3

( 15)

( 58 )
( 49 )

(13)

( 4)

(11)

3. 3
16. 7
22 . 0
26. 7
24. 0

( 5)

14. 0
3 6. 0

( 21 )

7. 3

100. 0 ( 2)

ill

27 . 3
16. 0
4. 0
2. 7

(25)

(33)

(40 )

(36)
(11)

( 54 )
(4 1 )

( 24 )
( 6)
( 4)
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in contact through written news releases.

There was also f re quent

telephone contacts, quite often w lth the school official initiating the
call.

In addition, there normally was a good deal of visiting of news

media offices by school officials, especially in the larger distric ts.
Only about 20 per cent of the school district respondents sa id
representatives of the me dia visited the school offices continually or
However, 50 per cent of the districts indicated that news

frequently.

media in t tlated telephone contacts "continually" or "frequently, "
suggesting that the media are interested in the schools.

The school

superintendents apparently have to rely on visiting the media as 48 . 7
per cent report making personal vis its.
Press conferences are seldom used by South Dakota school
districts.

More than one- half of the respondents never call press

c onferences.

One small district did report that it used the press

conference cont inually.

The only other district to report continual

us age of this technique was a large district.

Only one of the extra.

large distri cts plus two smaller schools use the press conferen ce
" frequently. "
All of the channel s for contacting the media listed on Table 9,
e xcept one, were used more often by the large districts than either
the me dium or smal ler distr i cts.

Th e lone excepti on, "giving informa

tion to reporter who telephones, " is used more in the medium district
than in the small or large.

The investi gator expected to find that

the larger districts would make more contacts with the press.

turned out to be the case.

Th ls

.•
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'lhe superintendents were asked to rate the coverage of the ir
school districts by the various news media along a contlnu\1111 ranglq
from excellent, very good or good through fair to below average . poor 9
and extremely poor.

The results I n Table 10 show that 8 per cent of the

school districts rated media coverage excellent, 20. 7 per cent wry
TABLE 10
SuPERINTENDENrS ' RATII«;S OF THE MEDIA
COVERAGE OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT"'

Medium
District
N- 42

Smal l

District
N- 78

Excellent
Very Good
Good
Fair
Below Avg.
Poor
Ex-Poor

%

1:-3

1 5. 4
29. S
30. 8
12. 8
7. 7
2. 6

( N)

TT>

(12)
(23)
(24)
(10 )

( 6)
( 2)

%
1:-1

23. 8
31 . 0
21 . 4
1 1. 9

2.4
2.4

( N)

TT>

Large
District
N-28
%

(N)
m

( 9)

2s:-o
32. 1
10. 7
25. 0

(7 )

( 1)
( 1)

--

7. 1

(2 )

( 10)
(13)

( 5)

(9 )

(3)

Ex-Large

District
N-2
%
so7o

------

so. o

m
(N)

(1)

%ota1
lSO

%

s:o

20. 7

26. 7
26. 7

10. 0
4. 7
J. 3

m)

(31 )
(4 0)
(40 )
(15)
( 7)
( 5)

* p < . 05
100c1, and 26. 7 good.

Thus, a total of 55.4 per cent sav the neva aedia

Slving good or better coverage of the activities of the d lstrlct.

All

•ddltlonal 26. 7 per cent of the respondents said thelr district •
received "fair" media coverage.
A total of 1 8 per cent of the districts rated media coverage ••
below ave rage or worse.

More than 20 per cent of the small dlatrlcu
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and 16. 7 per cent of the med ium- s ized districts, but only 7 . 1 per cent
of the large d istr icts put med ia coverage in the se categor ies.
The superintendents were asked to select the best news medium
in terms of the med ium' s d issemination of distr ict school news.

Th•

sample was div ide d into East and West R iver categories because of the
relatively small number of newspapers and broadcasting stations vest
of the r iver.

This could have, we believed, affected the r at ings.

TABLE 1 1
SuPER INTENDENrS ' VIEWS OF NEWS MEDIUM OOH� BEST . .

JOB IN DISSEMI NAT ION OF SCHOOL NEWS

East R iver
D istr icts
N- 1 1 8

Print med ia
Rad io a nd TV
Personal contacts
No answer

%

aa:-1

.9

9. 3
1. 7

( N)

(104 )
( 1)
( 11)
( 2)

We st R iver
Distr icts
N- 32

r.

7871
3. 1
15. 6
3. 1

ffi

)
( 1)
( 5)
( 1)

Tota l

Districts
1 50

1.

8670
1. 3
10. 7
2. 0

m
(

( 16)
( J)

In both East and We st areas pr int media are rated as the best
channe l for reaching the public, with per sonal contact next and broad
cast media a poor third.
In 88 per cent of the East R iver distr icts pr int media provides
IIIOre information most frequently, 10 per cent h igher than West River
di str ict s.

Cons ider ing the state as a whole , 86 per cent of the

9)

2)
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respondents indicated that the print medium was doing the best job.
Although slight di fferences do occur, the trend is clearly towards the
print me dia in the state , followe d by the personal contact, with the
radio and television networks third.
TABLE 12
SUPERINTENDENTS' VIEWS OF NEWS MEDIUM DOI NG
BE ST JOB I N D I S SEMI NAT I ON OF SCHOOL NEWS;
DIVIDED BY D I STRICT STUDENT POPULAT ION

Small
Districts
N- 7 8

Print media
Radio and TV
Personal
contacts
No answer

Medium
Districts
N-42
(N)

Large

%

( N)
(67 )

1.
8 577

--

(36 )

as-:1

(N)
(24 )
( 2)

12. 8
1. 3

( 10)

1 1. 9

( 5)

3. 6
3. 6

( 1)

2. 4

( 1)

Ex- Large

D i stricts
N-28

1.
8 579

( 1)

•

7. 1

D istricts
N- 2

r.

1 00:-0

--

( 1)

m
2

There was no difference among the various-sized districts in the
percentage of respondents who indicated that the print media was doing
the best job providing the public with school informat i on.

Some small

and me dium districts saw personal contacts a valuable inf ormation
channel, but very few large d istricts did.

Startling was the lack of

radio and television coverage in the districts, according to the
supe rintendents.

Only two of the respondents, both from large

distric ts, indicated that television and radio were the best means of

dl a seminating school district information.
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5.

Interpretation of Pub lic In formation Effort

The administrators• interpretation of the public information
effort of the school was obtained by asking three questions.

They

were asked whether the district was payin g adequate atten tion to pro
viding information to the public, whether they believed the public was
Informed about the school and whether they believed the pub lic was

..

Interested in the schools.

TABIE 1 3
ADEQUACY OF DISTR ICT PUBLIC
INFORMATION EFFORTS
Small
Districts
N- 7 8

Adequate
No t adequate
No answer

%

2a:-2
66. 7
5. 1

( N)
(22 )
( 52 )

( 4)

Medium
Districts
N-42
%

( N)

1473 (6)
81.0 (34)
4. 8 ( 2)

Large
Districts
N-28
%

(N)

2 174 (6)
78. 6 ( 2 2 )

Ex-Large
Districts
N-2
%

so:-o

5 0. 0

m
(N)
(1)

Total
Districts
1 50

% ( N)
2 3:-3
72. 7 (109)
2. 7 ( 6)

TTs>

Table 13 indicates that the respondents from the small distr i cts
are more satisfied with their pub lic information efforts than those
from medium-sized or large districts.

The fact that less than one.

f ourth of the total respondents reported that the public information
e ffort was adequate would indicate that there is much dissatisfaction
�lth the present public informatio n programs.
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Slightly more than one -third of the respondents believed that
more than 60 per cent of the public in their districts was informed
about the school district programs and policies.

Therefore, wh ile

23. 3 per cent of the respondents indicated the publ ic in formation policy
was adequate, more than one- third of the respondents indicated that
over 60 per cent of the public was infonned.

..

Table 14 shows East River respon dents are more likely to see
their publics as lnformed- -3 8 . 2 per cent in the East and 2 5 . 1 per cent
in the West see more than 60 per cent of their publ ics informed.

The

smal l districts indicated the largest percentage informed, w ith the
TABLE 14
ADM I N I STRATORS' OP INIONS ON EXTENT TO WHICH
P UBLI C INFORMED ABOUT SCHOOL D ISTR ICT

East River
Districts
N- l l8

Percentage of

E!Jb l i c informed
100 to 80

80
60
40
20
No

to 60
to 40
to 20
to 0
answer

1.

1 072
28. 0
31 . 4

22. 0

6. 0

2. 5

(N)

(12)
(33 )
(37 )
(26)
( 7)
( 3)

West River
Districts
N-32

673
18. 8
40. 6
25. 0
6. 3

3. 1

( N)

TT>

( 6)
(13)
( 8)
( 2)
( 1)

Total
Districts
1 50

1.

973

2 6. 0
33. 3

22. 7

6. 0

2. 7

large d istr ict being second and the medium-sized district in third
P l ace .

However, the superintendents from the me dium- sized d i str i cts

(N )

( 14 )
( 39 )
( 50 )
( 34 )
( 9)
( 4)
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indi cated about one-half of the ir public was informed in the 40 to 60
per cent range.

The state total ln th is 40 to 60 per cent range was

33. 3 per cent.

TABLE 1 5
ADMINISTRATORS' OP INIONS ON EXTENT TO WHICH
PUBL IC INFORMED ABOUT SCHOOL D ISTR ICT
DIVIDED BY STUDENT POPULATION
Small
Distr icts
N- 78
Percentage of
,eubl ic informed
1 00 to 8 0
80 to 60
60 to 40
40 to 20
20 to 0
No answer

%
1 574
28. 2
29. 5
19. 2
6. 4
1. 3

(N)

(12)
(22)
(23 )

(15)
( 5)
( 1)

Medium
Di str icts
N-42
%
274
19. 1
40. 5
31.0
4. 8
2. 4

(N)

TT>
( 8)

(P)

( 13 )
( 2)

( 1)

Large
Distr icts
N- 28

%
376
28. 6
35. 1
1 7. 9
7. 1
7. 1

( N)

TT>
( 8)

( 10)
( 5)
( 2)

..
Ex- Large
Distr icts
N- 2

%

50. 0

so. o

..QQ
(1 )
(1)

( 2)

Another question asked admin istrators to report the leve l of
distr ict public in terest in the schools.

Excellent, very good, and

good responses were consi dered to indicate a pos itive i nterest in the
schools; fa ir indicated a more or less neutral interest, w ith below
average ,

by

poor, and extremely poor choices reflecting negative interest

the publ l e.
Accord i ng to the school admi nistrators responding, the publ ic

has a p osi tive interest in the schools in most school distr icts ln both
th e Ea st and the West River area (Tab le 1 6 ) .

A total of 79.3 per cent
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TABLE 16
All1I NISTRATORS ' EVALUAT IONS OF
PUBLIC INTEREST IN SCHOOLS

East R iver
Districts
N- 1 1 8

Level of
Eubl lc interest
Excellent
Very good
Good
Fair
Belov average
Poor
Ex-poor
No answer

Total
Districts
1 50

West River
Districts
N- 32

•
%
1275
28. 1
43. 8
9. 4

(N)

%

TT>

i-:6

(50)

42. 4
28. 0
17.0
4. 2

(33 )

(20 )

6. 3

( 5)

.9

--

( 1)

o/.

( N)

TT>

( N)
(TI )
( 59 )

s-:1

39. 3
31.3
15. 3

( 9)

(14)
( 3)

( 47)
(23)

----

( 2)

4. 7

( 7)

.7

( 1)

TABLE 17
ADMINI STRATORS' EVALUAT IONS OF PUBLIC
I NrEREST IN THE S CHOOLS D IV IDED BY
STUDENT POPULATION

Small
Distr i cts
N- 78
Level of publ ic
_ interest
Excel le nt
Very good
Good
Fair
Below average
Poor
Ex- poor
No an Slrer

%
970
37 . 2

TT>

14. 1

(11)
( 5)

33. 3
6. 4

(N)

(29)

(26)

Medium
Districts
N-42

%

478
40. 5
31. 0
19. 1
2. 4
2. 4

(N)

TI>

(17 )

( 13)

( 8)
( 1)
( 1)

Large
Districts
N-28
%

1 473

42. 9
28. 6
10. 7
3. 6

----

( N)

TT>

( 12)

( 8)
( 3)

( 1)

Ex-Large
Districts
N- 2

--so. o
-----�

50. 0

(1)

(1)
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of the school districts reported the public to be positively interested
ln the schools, even though nearly 75 per cent of the school d i s tr i cts
admit to not paying enough attention to providing informati on to the
interested public (Table 1 3).
Since there l s this active interest on the part of the public,
lt would seem to be the duty of the districts to respond by providing
more information.

The need for more dissemination is further suggested

when the 15. 3 per cent of the districts reporting "fair" public _ i nterest

in the schools is added to the 7 9 . 3 per cent, making a total o- f 94. 6
per cent of the public with some interest in school activities.

When

the districts are divided according to student population, it ls clear
that public interest in the school is positive in large, medium and
small districts.
6.

Perception o f Imp ortan t School News

The investigator wanted to determ i ne if there was a difference
betwe en the most important school news as seen by the a dministra tors
and what the administrators thought the pre ss was intereste d in.

Two

questions -were asked--one question asked the adm inistrators which of

three tyP es of school information they thought wa s the most va luable to
the public; the second asked them what type of school i nforma tion the

Pres a wanted.

The respondents, as Table 18 shows, generally held teaching/

le arning act
·
ivities and polic ies to b e the most important schoo l news

•
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TABLE 1 8

MOST VALUABLE SCHOOL NEWS AREAS AS SEEN
BY DISTR ICT SuPER INT ENDENT S

East River
Districts
N- 1 1 8

Administration
(finance, taxes,
personnel, etc. )
Teaching/learning
(pupil progress,
innovations, etc. )
Student activities
(sports, debate,
drama, etc. )
No answer

area for the public.

o/.

We st River
Districts
N- 32

ill

(N)

Total
Distr i cts
1 50

-o/.

( N)

22. 0

(26)

18. 8

( 6)

21. 3

(32 )

44. 1

( 52 )

50. 0

( 16)

45. 3

( 68 )

7.6

( 9)

9. 4

( 3)

8. o

(12)

26. 3

(31 )

21. 9

( 7)

25. 3

(38)

Only one-half as many local superintendents saw

the administrative area invol ving problems of finances, taxes, and
personnel as more important.

Most administrators saw student act iv ities,

inclu ding sports, as least important of the three areas in terms of
informing the public.

The same pattern of attitudes showed up among

re spon dents both East of the Ri ver and West of the River.
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Dividing the districts according to pupil population ( Table 1 9 )
o n this s ame question, the same pattern emerged.

In all district

TABLE 19

MOST VALUABLE SCHOOL NEWS AREAS AS SEEN
BY DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS DIVIDED
BY STUDENT POPULATION

==================== .•
Small
Districts
N-78

Medium
Districts
N-42

Large
Districts
N-28

Ex-Large
Districts
N-2

Administration
(finance, taxes,
personnel, etc. )

20. 5

(16)

28. 6

(12)

14. 3

( 4)

--

teaching/ learning
(pupil progress,
innovations, etc. )

so. o

(39)

33. 3

(14 )

46. 4

( 13 )

100

6.4

( 5)

7. 1

( 3)

14. 3

( 4)

23. 1

(1 8)

31.0

(13)

25. 0

( 7)

---

Student activi ties
(sports, debate,
drama, etc. )
No answer

(2 )

categories a plurality of respondents saw tea ching/learning activities
mo st valua ble, administrative areas less valuable ( as i ndicated by
table 19 the large district s were tied at 14. 3 per cent ln the

ac1m 1n 1strat lve and student activities categ ories ), and student activities
le ast valuable to the public.

Among our re spondents, those from
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medium- sized distr i cts were somewhat more likel y to see the administra.
tive area as an imp ortant school news subj ect, while more r espondents
from large districts than from sma ll and medium-sized districts
considered student activities to be important.

In general, however,

the overall pattern was the same regardless of the district' s pupil
population.

In the eyes of the superintendents responding to the survey, the ·•

press i s much more intere sted in the are a of school news which is of
least value to the public.

Administrators were asked to rank press

interest ln various school ne ws topics which were then combined ln the
three general news areas of administration, teaching/learning, and
student activities.

The ranking was on a one- to- five scale . with five

indicating high interest.

As Table 20 shows, the school officials

saw press interest in adm i nistration and teaching/ learning low with
press interest in student activities twice as high.

The same pattern

was found to exist state-wide with on ly minor changes in both the
East River and West River districts.

The pattern remained the same ln

large, small, and medium- sized districts.
The Press Interest Index presented in Table 20 was worked out
simp ly by mu ltip lying the index level by the number of district
superintendents checking that level on the questionna ire.

As one can

se e, nearly one- half of the resp ondents saw the pre ss as having an

extremely high interest in student activities.

However, one should

no te tha t ma ny superintendents be lieved that in their districts the
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TABIE 20
ADM I NISTRATORS' RANK ING OF PRESS
I NTEREST IN SCHOOL NEYS AREAS
(Tota l 1 50 School Districts Surveyed)

Rank ing of Interest
Administration
Five (High I nterest)
Four
Three
Two
One (Low Interest)
No Answer
Total
teaching/Learning
F ive (High I nterest)
Four
Thre e
Two
One (Low Interest)
No Answer
Total
Student Activ iti es
Five (H igh Interest)
Four
Three
Two
One
No Answer
Total

Responses by
D istricts

Press Interest
Index

..

N
6. 7
10. 0
13. 3
12 . 7
9. 3
48. 0

( 10)
( 15)
(20)
( 19)
(14)
(72 )

50
60
60
38
14

3. 1
3.1
21. 9
12 . 5
9. 4

so. o

(1 )
(1)
(7)
(4)
(3)
( 16)

45
40
69
38
13

4 3. 8
9. 4

(14)
( 3)

34 . 4
12 . 5

( 1 1)
(4)

-----

--

205
350
24
15
4
56

449
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press had a very low interest in student activities, undoubtedly
reflecting a general lack of press interest ln those districts in any
school activities.

In contrast less than ten per cent of the respondents

actually stated that the press had a minimum ( Level One) interest ln
either administration or teaching/learning areas.

Rather , about one

half of the superintendents simply did not answer these questions.
Undoubtedly, in some areas the press had little interest in
administration and teaching / learning activities of the local school s,
areas which the schoo l adm i n i strators believe the public should be
better informed.

And in additional areas the press ls simply n ot

interested in the schools; even stories on student activities are n ot
of enough news value to justify the paper or station' s attention,
space, and effort.

However , the responses suggest that about one-half

of the superintendents in South Dak ota have so little contact with the
press and so little understanding of its needs that they cannot even
judge i f the press is or is not interested in news about the administra
tion and t eaching/ learning activities at the schools.
More than one-fifth of the superintendents (21. 3 per cent )
believe it would be of consider able value to the pub lic i f l t knew more
about the administrative activities of the schools (Table 18), wh lch

inc lude such matters as finance, taxes, and personne l problems.

On ly

16. 7 per cent of the district superin tendents believed the press had a

high level of interest (Level Four or Five) in this gen eral area.

Still,

in their detailed answers to this question, many superintendents stated
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that the press was highly interested in some information which woul d
come under the gen eral heading of admin lstratlon--sch ool board
activities, personnel actions, building programs, financial planning,
and tax impact.
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CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The fact that the South Dakota Department of Public Instruction
has written a proposed pub lic information policy makes it one of the
leaders in this area in the Upper Midwest.

Two of the states bordering

on South Dakota--North Dnkota and Iowa--have written policies on public
information for their state e ducation agenc ies.

However, the remaining

four--Wyoming, Nebraska, Montana, and Minne sota- -operate on the basis
of unwritten guidelines whose adequacy and consistency are open to
question.
Responses from the state e ducation agencies of the six states
b orde ring South Dakota indicated a concern with public information
policy.

Such concern has been i nd icated regularly over the ye ars,

mo st recently in surveys conducted by the u. s. Office of Educatlon•s
Proje ct Public Information.

Still, four of the six state agencies

remain without a wr i tten i nforma tion policy.
The development of written public in forma t ion policies by the
state education agencies in North Dakota and Iowa was an important step .

Both policies indicate by their contents that of ficials there are

aware of and concerned with channels of d issemination, publics to be

a f f ected, mea surement of the re sults of communication efforts, and the
beed for two-way c ommunicat ion.

1be fact that there are written

.•
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pol i cies also helps give direct ion to the publ ic information policies.
'!bis ls a move toward answering the cri t i cism of the Maine superintend
ent, who sai d, "OUr releases are too often erratic and l ose continuity. "
The South Dakota Deparbnent of Public Instruction has only a
proposed public information policy.

Hon�ver, the proposed policy,

which is the current depa rtmental gui de l in e, does provide a good deal of
information about the operat i on of an educa tion information policy as
well as pol i cy itsel f.

It includes statements on the n eed for research,

news d issemination techniques, and the i dentificati on of publics to be
reached.

And the proposed pol icy makes it clear that the Department

of Publ i c Instruction' s public information goals

a re

to reach all the

people of South Dakota w ith a positi ve program of news dissemination .
The Department has rejected the ide a that public agencies must wait
for the news media.
School Distr i ct Reacti on to State Pol i cy
In general, most l ocal school super intendents in South Dakota
a gree with the publ i c information pol i cy of the State Depa rtment of
Publ i c Instruction.

But some of the extracted pol i cy statements

b rought considerable disagreement.
More than one- thi r d of the admin istrators objected to this idea
o f using a "set" or "canned" talk for speak ing engagemen ts.

A possible

reason for the obj ect ion woul d be the fear tha t the State Depa r tment

o f Publ ic Instruct ion would start suggesti ng what material shoul d be

U sed in the "set" speeches.

Another reason could be that local

·•
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superi ntendents see school problems as too diverse for the use o f the
"set" speech approach.

A possible third reason could be the administra

tors fear that the press would not cover "set" speeches, al ready knowing
th e general content.
Also contained in the South Dakota state policy is a statement
calling for ope n channels of communication with the South Dakota
Education Association in order to achieve the widest possibl e dissemina- �
tion of information.

One- fifth of the admi nistrators indicated that

they did not agree with this.
The superintendents• reactions suggest that some of them do not
place much value in the SDEA for the purpose of dissemination of news
events or that they see other problems inherent in such a r ela t ionship.
'lbe South Dakota Department of Public Instruction also stated in its
proposed policy guide l ines that the news media tend to pay a t t ention
to education only when conflict, controversy, or cost is apparent .
Three-fourths o f the local distr ict administrators responding to this
survey agreed.

The news media are, of course, oriented toward the

coverage of items which will arouse public curiosity and the policy
statement of the Department of Public Instruction and a maj ority of
the superintendents recog ni ze this.
The proposed state-level policy also suggested that news written

for the press should be conde nse d for the short radio and televis ion
newscasts.

The administrators indicated a disagreement level of

lle arly 1 5 per cent, suggesting that many of them are not ready to make
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extra efforts to utilize radio and television as channels for the
dissem ination of district information.

This attitude is further

suggested by the fact tha t nearly 1 7 per cent of the administrators
disagreed �1th the state policy suggestion that Increased u se should
be made of films, rad i o, and te lev i s i on.
It 1 s reasonable to believe that stories would be sent to radio
and te levision stations less often than to the papers, be cause
newspapers exist in many more communities than do broadcasting media.
However, this result does suggest that the districts in South Dakota
are perhaps not famil iar with the el ectronic media and do not know how
to utilize these channels.

This would indicate that the state

educators are going to have pub lic information problems since radio
and telev i s i on have becoroo increasingly l_mportant in the area of public
information.
D i stric t Public Information Policie s
Many local school districts in South Dakota have been active in
public i nformation, but they have not bothered to formula te a written
p ol icy.

Although 80 per cent of the d i stricts do not have a written

pol icy, 32 per cent of the superintendents . in this survey provided a
c0py of the policy guidelines of which they were aware and by which
they operated.
School districts in the West River area were more likel y to
have a wr itten policy on public information.

This trend was not

•
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expected since bo th popu l a t ion and news media were concentrated in
the East River area.

The author e specially expected that the

influence of the me d i a shou l d be stronger in the Ea st R iver area.
The more populou s school di str icts were no more likely to have
a wr itten policy than the o thers.

The task of informing the public

should require more attent ion in the larger districts and one might
expect more attent ion to be pa id to e stabl i shing publ ic inf ormat ion
pol ic ies, but th i s l s apparentl y not so.
Analysis of Local District Policies
The publ ic information pol icie s received from the d i stricts
ranged from a short statement to lengthy reproduct ions of existing
policy.

Wh ile a great many of the answers dealt with the author ity

for d i sseminat ing news, sorr.� indicated an attempt at developing a
pos itive public information pol icy.

The criteria in the local polic ies

which were prov ided to the inve st igator seemed to be developed by the
person who was in charge of the dis semination of informat ion.

However,

s inc e thi s wa s the superintendent in 93. 3 per cent of the d istricts,
thi s represent s hardl y any delegat ion of author ity in the area of
pub l ic information.

In short, the local district super intendent

remains in d irect control of developing and carry ing out public
information pol icie s.

Several things were apparent from the statements of verbal

P ol ic i es rece ived from the admini strators.

One wa s an almos t

•
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antag onistic attitude towards the idea of public information w i th many
administrators cl inging to the cliche, •�no news l s good news" or even
supporting "the public be damned" point of view.

Many administrators

also �9ere un certain as to the difference between information and
propaganda.

It was al so clear that the delegation of important publ ic

informat i on dut i es by the superintendent was rare even when there was
an individual assigned to assist in this . area.

The superintendent -

might deleg�te minor tasks to a staff member , but he personally attended
to dealing with the press and the writing of important news releases.
The lack of a well organized program for handl i ng publ i c
informat i on was most apparent, of course, by the fact that o nl y 32 o f
1 50 respondents supplied information indicating that even verbal
guide lines were well enough formulated to commit to wr i t ing.

One

superintendent undoubtedl y suggested the tYPical situat i on when he
wrote, "We communicate with the public in as many ways as we have
available, but we do not have an organized method. "
It seems clear that l ocal school superintendents in South Dakota
are aware of the need .for public informat i on programs but are unwi lling
or unable to devote enough personal attention to the problem to get a
progr am organized.

They also bel ieve that a mishandled publ i c

I nformation program could bring serious difficulties, thus are

unwil l ing to delegate important duties in the area .

They the mselves

have l ittle awareness of what a good publ i c information program m ight

•
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consist of as suggested by the ir inability to dist inguish clearly
between information and propaganda .

Consequently, they are not sure

what should be di ssem inated to the public.
The four distr ic ts that sent actual written publ ic information
polic ies were from the middle, large, and extra-large s ize districts.
The middle-sized d istrict' s pol ic y wa s contained in the framework of
the general policy of the board of education.

The large and extra

large district s sent cop i e s of ac tual wr itten pol ic ie s pertaining
spe cifically to the information d issemination role of the school
distr ict.

The difference among the approaches to the formulation of

policy ind icate s that even when a school di strict recogn ize s the need
for a wr itten public information policy, there ls no clear agreement
of what it should consist of.

The development of a state-le vel policy

by the Department of Public Instruction may help in this area.
Al location of Informat ion Duties
As was indicated earl ier, the actual delegation of information
dut ie s is practically non-existent; holvever, one d istr ict superintendent
dld ind icate a person spending 50 to 75 per cent of his t ime on public
information act ivitie s.

Four other respondents ind icated that they

had ind ividuals work ing as hal f- time di sseminator s of school news.
The rema in ing d i str icts in the sample indicated that perhaps 25 per
cent of one individual' s t ime would be spent on informat ion dut ie s.
This ind ic ate s clearl y that, a s yet, there is little concern at the
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district level for having a person spend a substantial amount of time
handling the problems o f communicating with the public.
The most common preparation for the public information people
was a course or two in journalism or in educational public Info rmation.
The large districts reported only one- fifth of the public information
people with some training in journ al l sm.

One-half of the responding

administrators also appeared not to know any special preparation of the -•
designated individual, since they did not answer the qualifications
question.
By virtue of the lagging qualifications, it would seem that, if
the districts were faced with a problem that needed to be adequately
portrayed to the public, the districts would have serious communication
problems to overcome.

This has been illustrated nation-wide, for

example, by the public schools that have been faced with the problem of
announcing and justifying the inclusion of sex education in the
curr iculum .
Types of Media Contacts
Although there was some variation in the reports about the
training of the i ndivid ual delegated for disseminating news, there
Was little variation in the channel used by the administrators to
contact the media.

A large majority of the districts reported that they

Used the news release more often than any other me ans of contacting the
PU blic .

However, there were al so frequent telephone contacts, quite
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often with the schools initiating the call.

There al so was a good

deal of visiting of news me dia offices by school officials, especially
in the larger districts.
One inference to be drawn from the reported press contacts ls
that the school is making most of the moves which culminate in the
dissemination of news.

This supports the argument that it is time for

the school district to assign an individual to expedite the process.
With one excep tion, press conferences were not reported as a
regularly used channel of communication.

The one exception was a

small district which reported the use of the press conference contin
ually.

It ls possible the superintendent considered any meeting with

a local reporter a press conference.

The responses to this question

indicated that press conferences are being used for special occasions,
perhaps during times of emergencies , for communicating with the public.
Interpretation of Pub lic Information Effort
The respondents believed their d istrict information programs
Were not adequate, but indicated a high percentage of the public was
be ing informed about the schools.

The explanation of this paradox is

suggested by the administrators• interpretation of the public interest
ln education.

All but eight of the respondents to this study i ndicated

that the public had a positive interest in the schools.

School

districts, both East and west of the River and with varying pupil

Pop ulations, reported a high level of public interest.

Since there ls

-•
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thi s active interest on the part of the public, it would seem to be the
duty of the district s to fil l th i s need by giving more information.

As

indicated by the results, the districts do not report events to the
public adequately, but apparently an interested public is able to ferret
out the news about the school s.

..

P ercept i on of Important School News
In supplying new s to the interested public, there was some
discrepancy between information the admini strators thought was most
valuable and their views of what the press considered new sworthy.

The

admini strators indicated that the teaching/learning a spect of education
wa s the mo st va luable category of school news.

However, they perceived

the intere st of the pre ss a s being focused on news concerning student
activitie s.
The school super intendents are, undoubtedly, reflecting the
situation a s it i s.

'lbe news media have always been more interested

in student activities, including sports, for numerous reasons.

For

one thing, the public seems to be more intere sted in the se activities
carried out by the people in the school system who are mo st important
to the me mbers of the public--the students , their sons, daughters,
r elatives and neighbor s.

Also, it requires much more effort on the

Part of a reporter or editor to understand the administrative issues
or teach ing/learni ng activitie s of the school than it doe s to understand a football game, for example.
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One soluti on to the problem of not knowing the interest of each
other would be the employment of a public information specialist.
Perhaps merely giving one person on the staff some concentrated tra ining
in the area of publ i c information could be arranged at little cost to
the school.

This person could possibly make the step towards better

press relations by bri dging the interest gap.

Presenting to the press

some of the admi nistrative probl ems of the school would be a l og i cal
step in this process.

Perhaps after this init ial effort, then the

individual could try to use press interest in student activities to get
better coverage in the adm inistrative and the teaching/l earn i ng areas.
Efforts in commun i cation are going to have to come from the
schools because the press does not seem to want to make the effort.
But for the schools to establish a sound foundation for such communica
tion they are going to have to formulate pol icies in the area of
c onmunication with the public.

As yet, the states surrounding S outh

Dakota have only taken small steps in the d irection of policy formula
tion.

The school districts of South Dakota have progressed to a bout

the same pl ateau as the State Oeparbnent of Public Instruction in that
they have made a great many proposals.
As a part of policy, the districts should include some provi s i on
f or the incl usion of more than basic media contact.
°

A great many of

the South Dakota school districts rely heavt ly on one medium for

re l ay in g information to the public.
d elegation of information duties.

Good policy would also include
Today in South Dakota school pub l ic

.•
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information l s largely handled by the super intendent h imself with very
little delegation of author ity f or releas ing news.
The information spec ial ist in charge of g iv ing information to
the publ ic would be able to have a "fee l" of the public interpretat ion
of the schools ; thus, when trouble was spotted the person in charge
could be ready to combat it.

This interpretation of the publ ic a t t i tude

would be one of the more vital areas of concern for the specialist.
The schools are continually attempting to get bonds passed and are
failing m i serably in a great many instances.

How can this be ln a

society w ith so much interest in education?

The problem l ies at least

partially in not having an informed public.

To have an informed public

the school DJst have a program for information, a person to implemen t
the program and some spec if i c guide line $ for the person to f ollow,
i. e. , a pol i cy.
Sugge st ions for Further Study
Several opportun ities for add itional research are ind icated.
the most obvious need for future research is an investigat ion d es igned
to me asure the press reaction to the same quest ions posed to the
administrators in th is study.

A great many stud ies have indicated

that there are i ndeed problems in school-press relations.
An.other study, wh i ch would mer it investigation, would be an
analysis of the individual s who prepare the school information policy,
such as school board members.

•
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An analys is of the cause and effect of the publ ic relations
special ist on a school issue woul d be carried out.

The cause- -why he

was h ired; the effect- -how much good has he done since being hi red.
Al so connecte d with this study woul d be the gaug ing of the taxpayers•
opinions about spending their tax money for h ir ing someone to tell
them how it is be ing spent.
A study of the character istics o� the super intendents who are
doing a good job of news d issemination as opposed to the one who ls
doing a poor job of news d issemination would be useful.
And, in depth, a study of a school system' s communication
practice and procedure with both the internal and external publ i cs
would be another benef icial study.

..
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APPEND IX A

Public Information Policies
Iowa
Minnesota
Montana
Nebraska
North Dakota
South Dakota
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A PROORAM OF PUBLIC INFORMAT ION FOR THE
DEPARTMENT OF PUBL I C INSTRUCT ION

An important concern of every public agency is effective two-way
communica t i on with the public it serves.

With this goal in mind the

Cabinet submits the following program for the consideration of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
I.

Policy Statement
The Iowa Department of Public Instructio n, as an agent of the

public, upholds, as a matter of principle, the public' s right to know.
Disclosure of departmental actions is the best insurance against
needless misunderstanding and - misinterpretation.
The news media, which seek information on behalf o f the public,
are therefore entitled to full and candid answers to their questions.
W i th a few exceptions , the Department of Public Instruction
greet s the medi a with an ope n door, open records, and open meet i ngs.
The exceptions are made in the interest of public and individual
we lfare.

They includes
A.

Information that could give financial advantage
to specific individuals, such as p lans for
purchasing real estate.

B.

Personnel information concerning matters of
heal th , uninves t !g ated allegations, and the
like, which employees, students, cl ients , or
teachers have not consented to re lease .

c.

Informat ion, the release of which ls the
re sponsibility of the State Board o f Public
Instruction, or which is cont i ngent upon
State Board action.

-·
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D.

Information wh ich, ln the op i nion of the
div i sion d i rector concerned, requires an
inordinate amount of time and ef fort to
assemble.

The Department of Public Instruction upholds the prin ciple of two-way
comnunicat lon.

Just as it is important that the public be fully

informed by the Department, so too the Department desires to keep
abreast of public opinion.

•

The Department is aware that this policy of open connnunicatlon
may sometime s resul t in the misuse or misquotation of information.

It

ls the Department' s position, however, that the needs of an aware and
active public outweigh any i nconvenience the Department may experience
ln the pursuit of total communi cation.
II.

Obj ectives of a publ ic l ntorraat lo�rog ram
To provide vital educat i onal information to
the public.
B.

To interpret activitie s of the DP I to its publics.

c.

To interpret public opinion to the Department.

D.

To augment public understanding of the
Department' s role in providing equal
educat�onal opportunities for all Iowans.

E.

To build and maintain the confidence of the
public in the Department.

F.

To increase unders tanding of Deparbnent pol icies.

G.

To assist Iowa school districts in establishing
programs of communications with the ir own publ ics.
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III.

Publics to be contacted
A.

DPI professional and cle rical staff.

B.

Advisory committees of the Department.

c.

Administrators and teachers of Iowa school s .

D.

Students of Iowa schools and colleges.

E.

The Governor and other elected state officials.

F.

Members of the General Assembly of Iowa.

G.

Members of Iowa's Congressional delegation.

H.

Public libraries.

I.

Professional organizations and other groups
hav i ng an interest in education, such as
veterans organi zations
farm g roups
organizations of teachers and administrators
associations of school board members and
school officials
labor groups
extracurricular activities associations
parent organizations
civic organizations
publ ic serv i ce agencies
service clubs
profess i onal organizations in law, medicine, etc .
other organizations, both lay and professional,
that have an interest in educational issues
of the day

J.

The general public
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IV.

Media to be used
A.

DP I publ ications, such as:
Educati onal Bulletin
Biennia l Report
News of the Week ( internal)
DP I Newsletter
Special flyers and informati on p ieces

B.

c.
D.

News releases (with specia l adaptati on to the
needs of press, radio and TV)
Press conferences
Rad i o and TV programs on publi c serv ice
time, includ ing
interv iews (taped and l ive)
panel discussi ons
talk program parti cipat i on
spot announcements

E.

Speakers bureau

F.

B illboards

G.

Audio-visual ai ds, including
chart presentat i ons
posters
exhibits
v i deotape presentat ions
sl ides
films
f i lmstr ips
record ings

H.

Postage meter ind i cla

I.

Stuffers an d other attachments for
Department malling

J.

House organs of other organ i zati ons

K.

Pick-•Jp leaflet s for doctors' off ices and
bus iness places

•
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STATE OF MINNESOTA
DEPARTME NT OF EDUCAT ION
CENrENN IAL OFFICE BU ILDING
ST. PAUL , M INNESOTA 5 5101
March 16, 197 1
Dona l d A. Clyde
1 1 8 6th S treet
Brookings , South Dakota 5 7 006
Dear Mr. Clyde :
I am respond i ng to your March 10 request for information on
our State Department pol icy for . communications with the public.
Our only statement ln e f f ect is one which ls outdated. A
ne w statement has been p roposed but it wi ll not take effect until-
through federal a i d and/ or sta te legisl ation-- ve have the staff and
budget to imp l ement lt.
I w i ll, therefore , briefly outl ine the ph ilosophy wh i ch we
have deve l oped in our 4\ years of operation. You m ight keep in
mind the fact that we don' t a lways have the time or staff to l ive
up to the i deal.
We b el ieve, of course , i n a systematic and thorough program
of communication with the pub l ic to keep people informed not only
about the po l icies and act ivities of the State Boa rd and State
Dep artment of Educat ion but about the progress and probl ems of
publ i c e l ementary, secondary, and vocationa l programs throughout
the state. We be l ieve that the State Department of Education
s hould be the most re liable of a l l re levant and timely i nformation
on education in the s tate, b ut l im i tations in our Department-- aga i n,
Usual ly l imi tat ions of sta f f and budget--sometimes make this
di fficul t. The lim i ta tions often force us to restrict our opera tions
and concentrate on spe cified audiences- . such as the Legislature 9
education and gove rnme ntal age nc i e s , and our own staff-- rather the
gene ra l publ i c. we be li eve tha t the schools themselves are
respon sib le for informing the pub l i c, so we have hel d meet i ngs
encourag i ng the establ ishment of profess iona lly sta f fed communi cat i ons
P rogra ms . Due to the rap i d change s in the nature of commun i ca t i o ns
Dledia, we attempt to stress a l l types of communicati on- - the print
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Donald A Clyde - 3/ 16/ 7 1

Page 2

media, the electronic media, the use of new audio-visual techni ques,
and personal contact. W have no fonua l evaluation or feedback
program, but we p lan to e stab lish one as soon a s funds are ava ilable.
Meanwh i le we make use of informal feedback procedures as we p l an our
future proj ects.
If you have any que stion s about our program or would like
samples of our work, please l et me know.
Sincerely,
James Lee, Director
Publications Section
JL i sa

•

STATE OF MONTANA
OFF ICE OF THE STATE SuPER INTENDENr
HELENA, MONTANA 59601

March 2 5 , 197 1

Mr. Donald A. Clyde
Brookings
South Dakota 57006
Dear Mr. Clyde :
Mrs. Colburg has asked me to reply to your letter of March 10 ,
197 1, concerning the pub lic informat ion policy for our office.
Although Montana does not at this time have a written policy,
the State Superintendent of Public Instruction supports open and
continuous communication with the pub l ic at large and with specific
audiences within the genera l public. To this end she has established
a task force of office personne l to develop a plan for expanding
information services and ef forts. No doubt a forma l wr i tten policy
for public informa t i on will evolve as part of the work of this task
force.
If I can be of further assistance , please let me k now.
Sincerely,
Marilou Madden
Information Services Superv isor

MM:nl
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GENERAL PHILOSOPHY AND BELIEFS OF THE NEBRASKA
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
The State Board of Education, which is a Consti tutional body
elected by the people, has many functions.

Primarily it is a policy.

making body w ith the responsibility of seeing that the State Department
of FAucatlon functions e ffectively within the framework developed by
the Legislature and by the Board.

Stat�d simpl y, the State Board and

the Deparbnent of Education are obligated by statute to perform a
broad leadership function and to accept the responsibility for
promoting the e fficiency, wel fare and improvement in the state school
system in every way possible.

One of the several ways the State Board

can exercise this leadership role ef fectivel y ls through the adoption
and promotion of certa in general philosophies and beliefs .

Most of

the statements which fol l ow are a part of a revision made July 10,
1962.

Policies adopted after that date are so indicated.
1.

2.

Th e State Board o f Education i s dedicated to
the proposition that i t s paramount purpose
l ies in contributing in every way possibl e to
the imorovement of e lementary and secondary
education in Nebraska. In carrying out the
legal function of prov iding "enlightened
professional leadership, guidance, and
supervis ion of the state school system, "
the Board expects a vigorous but a l so a
realistic and reasonabl e program of activity.
As a board we conceive it to be our duty to
act as a policy-making body, and with the
advice and counse l of lay and profes sional
individua l s and groups to give leadership to
the estab lishment of an educationa l program
d edicated to the wel fare of the peop le of
this state.
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3.

We bel ieve that a sound education system
requ ires the thinking of the whole people .
Accordingly, we have sought and will continue
to seek the counsel and best thought of peop le
from all walks o f life, as we l l as the tea ch ing
profess ion, in the formation of regulatory and
admin istra t ive policies. We believe that every
citizen shoul d become acqua inted with, and
rema in cons tantly alert to, the changing
education problems of our vast and varied
communit i es.

4.

We believe that all of �e meeting s in which
we make decisions affect ing the e ducational
� lfare of the state should be open to any
citizen, and that a l l of the activit ies of the
State Board of Education should be fully
reported to the Leg islature and to the publ ic.

5.

We believe that the Leg islature and the
peop le of Nebraska are r ightfully entitled
to know how all of the education funds
appropr iated for the Nebraska Department of
Educat ion are spent, together with all funds
originating from national appropr iat ions or
from p rivate g ifts and endowments. To that
end our budgeting and control of funds w ill
be un i form and fully reported.

6.

We bel ieve irrevocably in the local management
of school d i s tr icts. It shall be our pol icy
to encourage local boards of education to
assume and to exercise the control of educat i on
within the ir connnunities in accordance w ith
state laws.

7.

We are una l terably opposed to any form of
federal contro l of e ducation. We be l ieve
that all national funds appropriated for
the use of the several states should lose
the ir i den t ity at the time of the i r
appropr iat ion and should become subj ect to
management and expend iture by state and
local boards of education.
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a.

9.

We believe that as the elected representat ives
of the people of the State of Nebraska, it
is our responsibility to interpret to the best
of our ability the educational needs of the
state and the goals and obj ect ives of the
State Board, and to make those interpretations
known to the Legislature, t he Governor, and the
public. In this responsibili ty we shall
welcome the counsel of professional educators
and the sound advice of loca l school boards
and citizens interested in the educational
welfare of Nebraska.
We believe that local boards of education
shoul d assume a responsibility to develop and
opera te programs of adult educatfon which wlll
meet the expressed interests and needs of all
segments of their conununity. A program of
adult education should include courses ln
general and cultural educat ion as well as
vocation.al and avocational. Public school
facilities should be utilized for the
maximum educational benefit of all persons
in the school district, and the public
relations aspe ct of a strong adult education
program should be recogni zed. To this end
the State Board proposes to offer both
leadership and consultat ive s ervices to
local school officials to ass i st them in
their development of strong diversified
programs of adult education.

.•
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THE STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA
DEPARTMENI' OF PUBL I C INSTRUCT ION
B ISMARCK , NORTH DAKOTA 58501
D IVISION OF PUBLIC INFORMAT ION
Information Dissemi nation
1.
2.
3.
4.

s.

6.

Publications
News Releases- - rad l o , television, newspaper
Documentary
Publ i c Service
Resource Library
Speaker ' s Bureau

Purpose
To create an awarene ss among :
1.
2.
3.
4.

Administrators
Teachers
Lay Publ l e
Decision Makers

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Communication
Cooperation
Image Building
Legislative Support
Lay Support
Leadership Role
Evaluation

Results

Projections
May :

Begin work on Public Service Announcements for Back to
School. Organize Public Information services in schools.
Plan evaluation of North Dakota Educat i on (including
info serv ices). Publicize June 2 schoolboard elections.

June :

Continue work on Back to School PSA' s. Continue eva luations.
Attend school public re l ations workshop in Des Moine s
June 15 & 16. Visit Wisconsin D. P. I. information center
June 17.

..
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Julys

Continue work on PSA's and Evaluations. Begin planni ng
regional workshops o n Public Informa tion. Contact week l y
newspaper s about a weekly column on educational trends,
new developments and com ing ac t ivi t ie s. Begin preparing
posters and ads for weekly newspaper use.

Au g :

Begin rel eas i ng articles a11d PSA' s on Back to School .
Complete eva l uations and compile resu lts . Release
information on public relations workshops.

Sept:

School administrator' s workshop Sept. 15 & 16. Hold
workshops for public informati on & public re l ations.
Begin writ ing articles on educational innova t ions for
da lly papers.

Oct r

Publicize .American Education Week Oct. 25-31 ( show
documentary? ? ? ? ) . Cover N. D. E . A. convent ion in Bismarck
Oct. 14- 1 6 . Beg in work on pre- Legislative stories. Begin
work on doc ume ntary film for Legislative use.

Nov i

Plan and begin work on Legislative P SA' s. Beg i n feedback
pol l s on educational programs for Legislative us e.

Dees

Continue work on Legislative releases and information.

J an:

Begin promoti ng the Speaker's Bureau.
program for Legislature.

Organi ze educational

The above are tentative plans for programs to be carried out by
the Divis ion of Public Information of the North Dakota Department of
Public Instruction, subj ect to approval by Superintendent M. F.
Peterson.

•
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DIVIS ION OF INFORMAT ION AND PUBLI CATIONS
Goa l s and Phil osophy (pro2osed )
I.

Dissemination Resources
A.

News Writing -- Only the Rapid City Journal and the Sioux
Falls Argus Leader and almost none of the broadcast med ia
mainta i n full- time education writers.

Although education

has become front- page ne ws dur i ng the past decade, large ly
because of the maj or social issues impinging upon education,
few stories other than those involving cost , conflict or
controversy, attract coverage by the ma ss media of
conununications.

Educational agencies or institutions, l ike

those of busines s , industry and civic affairs , increasingly
must generate and distribute · their own news copy l f they
are to appear regularl y in the news.

Increa singly, the

press expects this service of state departments of education.
B.

Speech Writing -- Public speaking ls one of the most fre quent
activities of supervisors, adm inistrators and other pro
fessional members of the Depar tment of Public Instruction.
Demand for such appearances us ual l y increases wlth responsi
bility, the State Superintendent of Publ ic Instruction
often burdened with almost u nmanageable commitments.

"Set"

speeches on var i ous areas of department policy and programs
can be a val uabl' resource for all depar tment members in
resp onding to invitations for appearances.
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C.

Broadcast News Writing -- Occasiona lly, and p erhaps most of
the time, news written for the press should be brie fed for
the shorter fonnat of radio and television newscasts.

D.

Report and Publication Writing -- With the transition of the
Department of Publ ic Instruction from a l argely regu latory
and statistic-gathering agency to the ro le of program
administrator and leader in education, the volume of
reports and o ther publicati ons has mushroomed .

Al though

this ls by no means our chief and paramount function, the
need for centralized publications writers skil l ed both l n
research and exposition and accustomed to the style of
general publ ications has been shown.
E.

Editing , Layout and Graphic s _Services -- Whil e the output of
a good writer can be sent unedited for printing or other
reproduction, increa sed volume of communication has
warranted taking control of other steps in the dissemination
process.

Present capabilities include &

editing, composition,

l ayout, graphic s, photography, and consultation in final
printing.
F.

Films, Radio, and Te levision -- While the printed page
continues to undergi rd the communic ations process, increased
use is being made of films, radio and te levision.

The

De partme nt of Public Instruction has recogn ized the effective

ness of the audio/visual communications medium and presently
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has capabil ities for 16 mm film production along wit h
desired radio and telev ision production.
I I.

Audiences of Disseminati on
A.

The

State Governme nt - - Within the state government may be

included the Depar tment of Publ i c Instruction itself, the
executive and legislative branches, and the comp arable uni ts
of other s tates with
1.

The $tate Board of Education. "The closest,
most continuous, and most official of all the
relationships sustained by the state board of
education, " says De n M. Schwelckhard In The
Role &nd Pol i cvmek i ng Activitie s of State
Board s of Educat ion in a 1967 u. s. Office o f
Education- f i nanced special research study,
"is its rel ati onship with the chi ef state
school officer. " The reverse should be
e qua l l y true : a chie f state school officer's
first obj ective, and that of the department,
shoul d b a well informed boa rd that can function
knowledgeably in its important policy-making role.

2.

Member s of the Department of P ublic Instruction.
Equal l y important if a department such as the
Department of Publ ic Instruction is to assume
leadership is tha t its members are kept abreast
of new educati onal devel opments.

3.

Advisory Committees. In the development of
state pl ans for the use of various federal funds,
the Department of Publ i c Ins tructi on has encouraged
the involvement of e ducators, l aymen and represent
ative s of related agencies. This widened circle of
advisors ha s provided new ave nues for two-w ay
communication between the department and the f ie ld.

4.

The Governor. Whether or not the Departme nt of
Public Ins truction t s to be tied politi ca l ly to
the p�evailing state administration, a close

..
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working re l ationship and mutual understanding
between the various departments of state
governme nt is desirable.
5.

B.

Legislators. State legislators rightly can
be referre d to as The Big School Board. It
is the y who fashion the statutes and make
the appropriations within wh i ch funds the
schoo l s operate. It has been the p olicy of
the Department of Public Instruction to
inform the members of the Legislature- 
especial ly the education committeemen.. -of
sig nificant developments throughout the year.

The Education Establishment -- In expanding their leadership
roles, state departments of education across t he country
have placed greater emphasis on reaching the educational
practitioners.

The South Dakota Department of Public

Instruction has also assumed this responsibility.

c.

1.

School D i stricts. The Depa rbmmt of Public
Instruction communicates · most frequent ly w ith
local school districts in the state.
Directives, bulletins and various publica
tions are issued as we l l as conducting many
kinds of meetings and conferences involving
representatives of school districts.

2.

Professional Organizat i ons. Open channe ls
of communication are quite necessary with
the South Dakota Education Assoc iation to
achieve the widest possible dissemination
of information.

J.

Colleges of Education. The various colleges
of education are considered a vital means of
dissemination of information and are presently
on all maj or publication mailing lists.

The General Publics

-·
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THE STATE OF WYOMING
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCAT ION
CAP I TOL BUILDING
CHEYE NNE, WYCMING 82001

March 15, 197 1

-·
Mr. Donald A. Clyde
1 18 6th Street
Brooking s, South Dakota 57006
Dear Mr. Clyde:
The only written pol i cy of the Wyoming Education Deparbnent
having to do with public information i s included in our "Publications
Policies and Procedures, " and reads as follows :
"When originated within the Department, news
releases are to be edited, timed and released
by the Publications Divis ion. Divi sion directors
are responsible for informing the Publications
Div i s i o n of newsworthy events , before the event
takes place.
"When in the field, staff members should consider
the publ ic relations poss ibilities of the i r meeting
or conference, and get in touch with local newspapers
and/ or radio stations to offer reports. "
Si ncerely t
(Mrs . ) Patricia G. Wunnlcke
Coordinator
Publ ications and Information Division

PGW:mhg
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APPENDIX B

QUestionnaire
Letters of Correspondence
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QUESTIONNA IRE

---------------

School District
1.

What is the position of the respondent?

---

supe rintendent
2.

--------

Enrollment

---

Administrative Staff

---

Teacher

Doe s your D i strict have a written pub l i c informat ion policy?
Yes___No___

3.

Is any one indi vi dual delegated to handle the public information
dutie s in the district?
Yes___No___
What per cen t of h i s time does the individual spend on public
information duties?

---

0 to 25%

---

25 to 50%

---

50 to 75%

---

75 to 100%

4.

Do you feel adequate attention is paid by your district to
providing information to the public? Yes___No___

5.

What percentage of the public do you feel ls informed about eve nts
i n your school district?
20 to 40%---40 to 60%---60 to 80%---------

0 to 20%
80 to 100%
6.

What spec ial training does the person handling public information
have?
Journalism degree or minor___
A course or two in j ournali sm or education-information___
5-10 hours i n j ournalism___
Past emp loyment �1 th a news medium___

7.

Which of the following types of school information do you feel
would be of the most value . to the public?
Adm inistration , finan ce , taxe s , personne l , e tc.
---Teach i ng, learn i ng, innova tions, pupil p rogress, etc.
Student activit ies, sports, debate, drama, etc.

---

-·
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a.

Do you feel the public interest i n your school is&
Excellent
Very Good
Be low Average
Poor

9.

Good
Fair
Extreme ly Poor

Would you rate the news med i a coverage of your school district as s
Excellent
Very Good
Below Average
Poor

Good
Fair
Extreme ly Poor

10. What news medium provides the mo st information to the public about
your school di strict?

---Radio and Televi sion---Personal Contacts-

The Print Media

11. Which of the fo l lowing do you thia.� the pre s s ls mor e interested ln
covering? Pl ea se designate the imp ortance placed on each item
selected by the use of a number from one to five� with the five
expressing th€ hi ghe st intere st. More than one cou l d have the
same 1U1mber.
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

)Extra-curricular activities ( )Parent-teacher a ssociation
( )Discipl ine of students
) School finance
( )Buildings and building
)Cour se of study
programs
)Value of education
)Board of education
· ( )Methods of instruction
( )Pupil Progres s and achieve
)Teacher s
ment
)Adminis trator s
( )Attendance
) Health of students
( )Behavior of students

1 2. How much contact does your di strict have with the news me dia in the
f ollowlng areas?
Personal visit s to
the me d i a

District pres s
conferences
News relea se s
Initiate telephone
contact
Media vis it s to
distr i ct office
Give news to
rep orter s who
telephone

Continually Frequently Sometimes Seldom Never

.•
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13. Please enclose a stateme nt of your public informa tion policy if it
is wr itten. If it is no t , please summarize your p ol icy in a short
paragraph or two.
14. Do you agree or disagree with the following statements z
Agree Disagree
a ) Although education ha s become front-page
news dur i ng the pa st decade, largely
because of the maj or social issues
impingi:ng upon education, few stories other
than those invo lv i ng cost, conflict or
controversy, attract coverage by the mass
me dia of communications.
b)

Educa t i onal agencies or institutions, like
those of business, industry and civic affairs,
increas ingly must generate and distribute
their own news copy if they are to appear
regularl y in the news.

c)

"Set" speeches o n various areas o f depart
ment p olicy and programs can be a valuable
resource for al l department members in
responding to invitations fo! appearances.

d)

Occas i onally, and perhaps most of the time,
news written for the press should be briefed
for the shorter format of radio and tele
vision newscasts.

e)

While the printed page continues to under
gird the communications process, increased
use is being made of films, radio and
telev ision.

f)

Equally importan t if a departme nt such as
the Departme nt of Public Instruction is to
assume l eadersh ip ls that its members are
kept abreast of new educational devel opments.

.•
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g)

The Department of Public Instruction
c ommun icates most fre quentl y with
local school districts in the state.
Directive s, bulle tins, and var ious
publ icat i ons are issued as we ll as
c onduct ing many kinds of meetings and
conferences involv ing repre sentatives of
school di stricts.

h)

Open channels of communication are quite
ne ces sary with the South Dakota Educat i on
Assoc iation to achieve the widest possible
d isseminat ion of information.

Agree D isagree

•
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

..
Dear Sir :
I am currently gathering information for my master's thesi s
and would like to en list your aid i n determining if the school
districts of South Dako ta have a policy, written or verbal, for
communicating with the public.
I have enclosed a questionnaire which should take but a
few minu tes of your time to comple te. A stamped sel f-addressed
envel ope is e ncl osed for your convenience.
Your rep l i e s to the que s t i onna i re wi 1 1 be kep t in the
strictest confidence w i th only a statistical compilation b eing
made public.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,
Donal d A. Clyde, Graduate Student
Dept. of Journa l ism & Mass
Communi cat i ons
South Dakota State Univers i ty
Enclosures
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FOLLOW- UP LETTER OF TRANSM rrTAL

•

Dear Sir :
Enclosed ls a duplicate of the questionnaire I sent to your
office about two weeks ago. I realize you are extremely busy with
pertinent school matters; however, I wou l d appreciate your tak ing
a few minutes to fi l l out the questionnaire.
I have received to da te about a - 75 per cent return.
Although this return is promi sing, I would like to have at least
an 80 per cent return.
Again, I thank you for your cooperatio n.
Sincerely,
Donald A. Clyde, Graduate Student
Dept. of Journalism & Mass
Commun ications
South Dakota State University
Enclosure
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Publ ic Relat ions Department
State Department of Education
B ismarck, North Dakota
Dear Slr t
I am currently gather ing information for my Master' s Thesis
and would l ike to enl ist your a id in determi ning if the North Dakota
State Deparbnent of Education has a pol icy, wr itten or verbal, for
communicating with the publ ic. I am send i ng an inqu iry letter to
the states border ing on South Dakota to see if they have a policy.
Th is w ill be used as one chapter of my thesis, so any he lp you can
give me will be greatly appreciated. If your state has a written
policy• then I would apprec iate a copy; however, if the pol icy ls
a verbal one, then perhaps a summary paragraph wi l l give me enough
insight to your overall policy.
Thank yo� for your cooperat ion.
Sincerely,
Donald A. Clyde, Graduate S tudent
Dept. of Journalism & Mass
Communications
South Dakota State University
Note :

This letter was also sent to the same office i n the following
states : Cheyenne, Wyom ing 8200 1
Lincoln, Nebraska 68500
Helena, Montana 59601
De s Moine s , Iowa 50300
and: James Lee , Information D irector
State Department o f Education
Centen nial Build ing
St. Paul, Minnesota 55100
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Mr. Gary Hansen
Deparbnent of Publications and Public Information
Sta te Deparbnent of Educat i on
Pierre, South Dakota 57501
Dear Mr. Hansen :
I am current l y gathering information for my Master's Thesis
and would like to enlist your a i d in finding if the State Depar tment
of Education has a po licy , written or verbal� for communicating
w i th the public. If our state ha s some written policy, then I
would appreciate a copy , but if the p olicy is not written, then
perhaps a few words from you would summarize the state policy.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,
Donald A. Clyde , Graduate Student
Dept. of Journal i sm & Mass
Communications
South Dakota State University

1 04

Mr. Don Barnhart
State Superintendent of Public Instruction
Department of Pub lic Instruction
State of South Dakota
P ierre, South Dakota 5750 1
Dear Mr. Barnhart :
I sent a letter to your Department of Publ ic Relations the
1 0th of last month re que sting information about a state public
relations policy. At the same t ime , I sent similar requests to
the State Education Department s of North Dakota , Wyoming, Nebraska ,
Montana, Minnesota , and Iowa. I had rece ived copies of their
polic ies by the 2 0 th of March. I still had not heard from my own
state.
I gave your department another week and then I cal led to
see what the p roblem w-as. The date of the call was March 27 and
at that time I was promised some action on the situ ation and, as
yet, I have not received any. I would think the office of Public
Relations would have the courtesy to send a post card exp l a ining
the delay, but apparently they don't feel it is necessary. If
you do not have a written state p olicy, then wou l d you mind sum
marizing in a few paragraphs what you feel the policy should entail.
I thank you f or your cooperation.
Sincerely,

Donald A. C l yde , Gradua te Student
Dept. of J ournalism & Mass
Communleat ions
South Dakota S tate University

..

1 05
STATE OF IOWA
DEPJ\!'1.TMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
GR I}!ES STATE OFF IC E BU ILDING
DES MO INES , IOWA 50319

April 1 6, 197 1

•
Mr. Donald A. Clyde
1 18 Sixth Street
Brookings, South Dakota 57006
Dear Mr. Clyde:
I regret the delay in answering your letter of March 10. An
extended absence due to illness has left me far behind in much of my
work.
Our department has no formally-approved policy for publ ic
informat i on. The attached documents, however, outline i nformal
guidelines whi�h we generally follow in our activities.
Sincerely,
Richard E. Schallert , Ch i ef
Information and Pub lication Services
RES/pe
Enclosur e
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STATE OF SOU TH DAKOTA
DEPARTMEN"r OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
Apr i l 8 , 197 1

..

Mr. Donald A. Clyde
- · 1-18 Sixth Stree t
Brooking s, South Dakota 57006
Dear Mr. Clyde I
I certa i nly am p leased that you conta cted me personal l y
regarding the reque st that you had made to our Division of Information
and Pub l i cations and to uhich you re ceived no response.
I am enclosing the proposed philosophy and obj e ctives of the
Division. I hope this reac hes you in t ime to be of use to you.
Again, thanks for contacting me.
Sincerely,
Don Barnhart
State Superintendent
of Public Instruc tion
nh

Enclosure
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STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLI C INSTRUCT ION
Aprll 22, 197 1

Mr. Donald A. Clyde
1 18 6th Street
Brookings, South Dakota 57006
Dear Mr. Clyde:
Your letter of
been referred to me.
of Public Instruction
Office to answer your

March 10, addressed to Mr. Gary Hansen, has
Mr. Hansen has res igned from the Department
and no one ls available in the Publications
letter.

The Department of Public Instruction has not developed a
def i n i te policy for communicating with the public. I am sure
that Mr. Hansen had a policy which was developed in cooperation
with the former Sta te Superintendent and the State Board of
Education. However, th is was a verbal poli cy and would no longer
be in force since the change in the admi nistrati on of this office
and the resignation of Mr. Hansen.
Perhaps 'When a new information specialist ls emp loyed , a
wr i tten policy will be developed. Until that time we wou l d have
no information to supply.
Sincerely yours,
F. R. Wanek
Director of Spec i al Servi ces
FRW: rnh
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